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world; and I believe that in the adoption of
younger ideas lies the possibility of recovery.
The new conditions must lead to a new line
-of thought. It has been said that the dead
rule the living. I agree with that remark in
this Sense, tht wve allow laws and conven-
-tons inade many years ago still to remain in
force. No party has the courage to alter
prevailing conditions. Must wre continue to
go down and down under the present Sys-
temn? What prospect is held out to the boys
and girls coming on now? A youth of 17,
unemployed, said to his father the othcr day:

am il not responsible for having come into
the world. No more amn I responsible for
the condit-ions that nlow prevail. What is
my prospect inl life!" That is the view now
being expressed by thousands of young men
17 and IS years of age. A1re those youths in
10 years' timie to carry the burden of debt
we cannot carry? Cani they be held respon-
sible for prevailing conditions, which even
we ourselves did not make' They take a
vastly different view. If ever youth was in-
-clined to Communism, it is so inclined at the
present time. I trust the Premier and his
Mfinisters wvill have three successful years.
If the Labour Party can lift Western Aus-
tralia out of the rut, I hope that party will
be returned to power for many years. As
regards this side of the House, T feel sure
we shall do all we possibly can to help the
Government. The present age is an extreme
age, and we arc concerned for the welfare
of this State more than fur the welfare of
Australia or that of the whole world.

'On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.40 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pmn., and rendl prayers.

QUESTION-PROSPECTING SCHEME.

lion. J, CUORNEILL (without notice)
asked the Chief Secretary: Will the Minis-
ter be good enough to inquire fron the M3iii-
ister for Mtines whether there is any sub-
staince in the assertions made in many parts
of the Eastern and Northern Goldfields that
the activities of men sent out tinder his
prospecting scheme are being seriously Ihem-
pered through delay in issuinge necessary
tools and other prospecting- requisites

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1
;N'ill.

ADDESB-IN-REPLY.

President to Present Address.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron. . _NM,
Drew-Central) 14.35]: I move, without

That the A(14ressi-ruply, as agreed to by
the Council on the 25th July, be presented to
Vhis Excellent-v the Lieut.-Giovcrnor by the

Presdentand uch members as mayv des'ire to
accompany him

Question Put and passed.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Ron. E. Rose, leave of ab-

sene for four weeks granted to Hon. J.
Ewing (South-West) on the ground of ill-
health.'

On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, leav'e
of absence for four weeks granted to Lion.
J. Nicholson (Metropolitan) on the grnund
of nrgent private business

SUPPLY BILL (No. 1), £1,500,000.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 27th .Jnly.

EON. J. M1. MACF'ARILANE (Metro-
politan-Subnurbaii) [4,38] : Before denling

with the Bill, may I also he allowed to con-
gratulate the Leader of the House upon
once more filling that position. I am sure
we all felt, with the news of a change of
Government, that Mr. Drew would natur-
ally fall into his old Ministerial position.
His wide experience and the confidence all
members of this Chamber repose in hint,
single him out as the ideal Leader. I would
also like to congratulate Mr. Kitson on

aan eing selected In take some of the
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burdein from Mr. Drew's shouldes. It is
regrettable that miembers in another plae
see fit to keep harping onl the thenic, the
appointment of the Lieut.-flovernor. If the
Government saw, lit to select a slpecial citi-
ten for this appointmeiit. surely- it is their
due that the rank andI file should gratciously
akccept the situation. I congratuilate the
Government on the selection of Sir Jamnes
Mitchell. It was a generous gesture to an
old opponent and a reognition by them of
Si laiess, worth to the State during the
yvat s or his political life. By way of ex-
planatLion before I address myself to the
Supply Bill, I understand mly inotion for
adjottrnment onl Thursday last has been ac-
cepted as a disreg-ard for the plaits and
wishes of the Leader of the House, and tl
convenience of country mnembers. When I
learned of this feeling after the adjourn-
ment, I gave M3r. Drew my assurance tliat
there was no truth in the statement. If
I had been miade aware that there was a
sug-gestion to avoid this mneeting, I would
have asked thme House to adjourn the de-
hate until next Tuesday. The genuine rea-
son for ilay motion was that I was not ready
to deal With a nuatter I wanted tobrn
before the House and anl adjournmnet be-
came necessary, seeing I wars too slow oit
time Address-in-reply, . The object of the Bill
is; to releas:e thle sumt of £1,500,000 by ivay
of Supply and, according to [lie Preamble,
we are to advise His 'Majesty wre give it
cheerfully. I would be as, ready as the next
In. memiber to do so, if I could he assured
that the States revenue was sufficiently
buoy, ant. I shall stipport thie Bill but tile
X;cheerful' part of it has been rather
damupened by Mr. Hlohness figtim-s, wherein
lie showed the great discrepancy betweenl
revenue and expenditure onl time one hand,
aiid also by t 'he Mlitister's reply to Mr. Hlar-
na s. rue4ions onl Wednesday last disclosinig
ie fact that the public debt for the y-ear

cmtded .Tune 310th 1a4 has added to thle publ-
lic debt about £6) 5 t per head of the popu-
lation. I am always a careful observer of
whalt -Mr. Hfollmes prepares for this Chamn-
ber, and I admnit I was disturbed somle-what
at haviig my own convictions on the fin-
anceial positioti conifirmled so positively. But
nn reflection I realised there was a ray of
light to prevent thme entire shatteringm of con-
fience. Mfr. Holmnes quoted year, for which
we all rerog-nise falling, figue ut eds
closed. Mr. Holmues used thes;e to disprove
the lpredliction that we had turned the corner.

1, toot have mly doubts, onl that point, but I
realise it will take a like number of years to
liove whether thle optimists are right. I
sincerely hope it roves to be trite. Then,
ag"ain, I have to admnit that 'Mr. Holmes
included an expenditure that could not be
called normnal, namiely, the exchange rate,
which accounted for over £600,000, and tin-

employed austenance, for over £650,000, In-
creased values for ouir prinary lproduets oil
a, ,ornial or increased output, with gold
proinisingl so wvell, would alter the position
and mnake thie Treasurcrfs lot a much hap-
pier one and the balancing of our budget a
good deal easier.

Hon. J. J1. Holines: A wvise man said one
should hope for the best and prepare for thle
worst.

1-Ion. J. 21N. M.%ACFAIILANE: Without a
schedule to the Bill, one cannot gauge
whether, apart from thle Public Service and
admiinistration, an :y works intended to lie
embarked upon will he reproductive, and I
would ask the Mtinister to keel) in mind those
figures hie supplied in answer to Mr. Harris's
questionsi regardingf the increase in the per
capita. debt. Unless work is fully reproduc-
tire, it w-ill merely add to our already stag-

geiginterest burdeny-a. burden that must
nullify the benefits of better prices. One of
the works onl which a large sumn of Loan
money must be spent will he the Canning
13 eservoir, seeing that, whatever Government;
inn be in pow~er, provision has to be mnade
for aii increased supply of g-ood water for
the imetropolitan area. It was to get in-
formantion under this heading that moved i
to asak for anl adjournmnent of the debate, and
that informnation was not available until
yesterday. Hon. mnembers are all aware that
to coimplete the U~pper Canining Schemie, be-
tween £E2,000,000 and( £3,000,000 will vet
have to be spent. Just before the 'Minister
for Works left for 'Melbourne with the Pre-
iner iii April, a gentleman called onl me and

soliciteI illy aid to obtain for himn a private
interview with 'Mr. MNeCalluni, in order to
lay before that Minister suggestions whereby
a saving of one-third could be effected onl
this, work and] onl all works of a like nature,
smnall or large. I admnit I mar have been a
bit sceptical, but the gentleman's standing in
the community as a civil engineer is un-
doubted, so I felt it was mly duty' , in the
public interest, to have the matter fully gone
into, as menihers will realise what a savingc
it would he on an expensive work like t he
Canning Reservoir. The M.finister for Works
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was absent from the State for some time, but
since his return I have telephoned his office
on two occasions to ask whether he had had
an opportunity to consider the matter, but
have received no reply. I learn that the
Minister's advisers knowv all about this
genitleman's scheme, and perhaps the Min,-
ister for Works knows also. I view the mat-
ter from the financial standpoint as being
well worthy of investigation, and I desire
that the Leader of the House make inquiries
and give the House the benefit of them. The
name of the gentleman is W. H. Shields,
wvho, I am sure, is as well known to many
members as he is to mie. When such large
sums are involved, his contention should not
be ignored. I have a letter embodying his
ideas, and I propose to hand it to the Min-
ister in order that he may inquire into the
statements it contains. I wish to quote a
few paragraphs from it-

In old days masonry danms were built, and
if they curried away they considered that too
little masonry head been used; if they stood,
they wvere all right, even if two or threea times
as much masonry as was necessary hadl been
used.

Last century French engineers and Profes-
sor Rankine, of Glasgow, investigated the fail-
ure of dams, a,,d brought out what was termed
the scientific profile. Until my dam had been
adopted, their profile became known as the
gravity type, because, like hunge harrel staves,
they resist the thrust of the wvater by their
own dead weight. What Rankine and the French
eagiacers dlid was to use their mathematical
knowledge to pit thle weight of the nmasonry
against the push of the water and fix how iniuch
masoniry n-as necessary to prevent the water
from overturning it or pushing it away, and
thus prevent the formner disasters dueo to too
little mnasoury or the waste of money d,,e to
far too muchI masonry being used.

In myv dam the strength of the material i
used instead of its dead weight, and I origin-
ally called it the ''Strength dam,'' but 'Mr.
Sparrow, the patent agent, thought that the
nlame should be more descriptive and sug-
gested, ''Multiple arch dlam,'' and that name
is no;' world-wide.

Every principle in nsy dam has been tried
out for centuries, Ibut the grouping and use
are new. In a mining shaft you do not make
the masonry' 1,000 feet thick at the 1,000 feet
level. You rely on the ring of masonry taking
up the thrust. Dains had previously been built
with one Arch spanning a narrow valley from
side to side, but no arch over 300 feet in span
had ever been built, and everyone w-as afraid
to exceed that span for variouls reasons.

Ily innovation was to put in a number of
piers, a common practice in bridge building,
and to arch from pier to pier, also common
in bridges. Had these arches been vertical, thme

push of the water would have required enor-
mously strong piers to prevenlt its overturning
or pushing away the darn. I inclined the
archies on a slope so that the weight of the
water oin the slope could hold the arehes in
position, anid the weight of the masonry be-
vdine negligile as far as safety was con-
erned.

The result of this utilisation of thle strength
of the material, instead of its dead wveight
only, is that much less masonry is required.
One-third or even one-fourth of the masonry
required] for IRankine 's profile may be ,used,
.and yet the factor of safety is much greater
tlhan in Rankine's profile. It becomes self-
evident that if onlly one-third of the masonry,
which Rankine's profile shows as a minimnum
in the gravity type, is used, the cost of the
dani wvill be reduced to one~third or a saving
of 66 per cent., which is quite a factor in a
big dam or weir.

Ain Shields mentioned in another letter that
lie evolved the scheme while working for
Mr. C. Y. O'Connor on the Mundarin- Weir
,snd onl other works, and that the plans are
in the Works Department. He has been
unable to get his ideas adopted, though a
Royal Commission appointed to inquire into
thle matter admitted his contentions. He
has been told that the idea is sound, but
that owing to the fact that its effectiveness
Ias not 'been demonstrated by practical use,
it cannot be adopted locally. That is why
he wanited to see the Minister for Works.
I know thalt the Minister has been busy,
but I could not allow this opportunity to
pass -without mentioning the matter to men>
bers of this House at a time when they are
asked to approve of supply to the extent
of £1,500,000. As to unemployment, some
of the figures quoted are not reassuring.
It is clearly evident that the numbers are
rot being lessened by finding permanent
employment, and the Minister for Mines is
now spending, according to an answer from
the Leader of thle House to Mr. Harris,
£1,200 per wveek on men engaged in search-
ing for gold. This makes another £62,400
per annums on the expenditure side for
what mnay prove a very problematical Te-
turn for the outlay, even provided that the
scheme was watei-tighlt and every man a
trier. The sustenance scheme is a generous
one, hut reports are coming to hand

-of its weakness. The weakness is
transport. The prospectors have to
strike out from a rail or transport
centre, somne of them over a hundred miles,
but I amn told no transport is provided and
110 experienced guide or supervision. I ask
members what is to be expected when men
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have to transport tent, clothes, food and
tools into the hush, onl the allowance with-
out transport. The unemuployed can hardly
be expected to have supplemlenltary tundl,.

Hon. E. 14I. II arrisq: Mrany of them have
no tents.

Member: They% dIO iot reQquire tents.

lion. .1. tL M1ACFAIILAN\E: Further
ccnsideration needs to be given to the posi-
tion of thu-,e men, and,. if what I learn i'
true, the Glovernment should place themn
under n better orgainised Jplan and prev-ent
the waste of 'uliat will he a huge utu of
money. Again, I ain somewhat perturbed
about the auriferous concessions of over a
million aeie.. of no donbt; the most promnis-
ing country. There is apparently no clause
ini the ag-reements stipulating the employ-
went of a satisfactory number of mien , or.
if there is, T hav-e not heard of any men
being so employed. if any of the susten-
ance prospectors get onl to concession areas
and make a dliscoveryv, the conditions seem
to p~ermlit of their beingl despoiled. They
-will have to bargain with the concessionaires.
who must hanve the first refusal to purchase
from or reward the discoverers and, if the
-offer is refused,. it can then be hawked about
and, whien a sumi has been arranged. tl-a
eoncessionaires, have still the right at thle
value arranged. There should be 'ioni
board to deter-mine the value of the dli,-
covery aind how justic can be done to both
sides. The Mtinister for Employment has
.announced new sustennnfee rates. Members-
will have seen in the newspapers staitementc
-disclosing thne new rates which pi111C the
single man in a more favourable position
than the married manl. The Leader of tile

House would no doulht desire, me to do is
colleague justice , so I shall quote the new
and the old condlitions by wvar of compari-
son:-

NXa a, ife. :i114 oiw, child (3) persons:-

New propoal-
4 weeks full ii. at £3 N. Oil.-
6 weeks 'imstean-e, at £l1%i. Oil.

Mitchell 0overn cleat payment-
J.0 weeks; sustenance, at £1. Is.
Pins oversusteutancee .. -

£ S. '1.-
13 16i 0
66 0

£20 2 0

£C S. di.
10 10 41
10 0 0

£20 10 0

it qs. in favour of old system.

Mon11, wife, andi two
'New proposal-

4 weeks full timne
5 weeks sustenance

Mitchell Govcrnment p
I1 weeks sustenance
Pis oversustenance

or 16s. in farm

children (I persons):
£: s. d.

13 16 0
- .. 0

£20 16 0

aiyllleits- £ S. di.
12 12 0
9 00

£21 12 0

ir of old system

Alani, wife, and three children
-New proposl-

(5 persons)-

4 weeks sustenance .- -- 7 0 0

£20 16 0

Mitchell tGovriiiiieict payimits- t a. d.
1; weeks sustenance . .. 14 0 0
['los ovcrsnisteane .. 8 0 0

£22 0 0

or 24s. i favour of old systenm.

Mae, wsife, and four children (6 persons)
Necw proposal-

4 weeks fuall time . .. 13 16 0
1 wveeks sustenance -. 5 6 0

Mtitchell Government Payments-
7 weeks susteniance
Plns eversustcaante

£ZOA 2 0

£ s. d.
14 14 0

£21 14 0

(1r 312g. in fa'Vant of old systern.

The married man with 'his rsunib-
ties should surely have moore consideration
thann i~s being mneter] out to thec singule mnen.
Regarding the proposed Yuna-Dartnoor
railwaY extension, 'I shall carefully scru-
tinise the needs for any extension or pro-
posed new line. 'Motor transport has be-
comne an industry and has come to stay, and
if r-oads were provided it could mneet the needs
of mrch of the future expansion desired,
until it ran be clearly shown that an added
charge should be made to the already' heavy
capitalisation of [lie railways. We know the
dillirulty confronting time Tr-easurer to hal-
anfe the buzdget, and we also know the diffi-
culty of making our hugve railway mrileage
pa~Y Steps are necessary to enforce the
jwvsin of tile Closer Settlemient Act in
the hope that unpayinw country lines; may
he 11afie to meet expenses. It is difficult

183
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to make comparisons between one State and to de% eloji first. It is 110 IISL a doptil it a(dog
another, because we find that in this State
there are four p~eolble to every mile of
rail way built, while in the otlher States tile
fig-ures are 104 to every mile.

Hall. A. Thomnson: Ini the other States
ilevelopuien t has al ready takent place.

Hfon. J1. M. MLACFARLANE: I intend to
exainte very closely any railway proposi-
tion dial is put1 before this House iii the
future, before I give it fly vote. I dto not
intend to be at ready suppIorter 0ot any rail-
wayt proposition that Italy be put forward.

Hion. A. Thiomison: Thle older States of
Newi South WVales and Victoria are all well
developed; :yon (an only develop Western
Australia by building a~dditionail railway's.

lHon. J.At INE ACFARLANE: I have heen
stlij Iisell at ve it.,in menbers' cri ticisin of
the Minlistrn's action in resutilIiig, tile recla-
auation work at tile Causewvay. Surely thle
mi et ropolitan area call lie permitted to ro.
vide employment onl some of its necessary
schemies. it the country needs were being
ignored, I could unde rsta nd thle oppos it ion.
Aparit from the reelainationi work itself
there is tiei verY eoiauiuendallc rcason11 ot
eliminlating- the algae nutsaillee and its at-
teiiaiint evils, datigenc to health, and unpleas-
anit living, -oiclitiotns thl oiwh0 ilgis and maos-
qlui toes. I have lheard nmembers state in this
Homuse that wve miii no risk fioii, the iialarial
fever moscni lo, hat every Hecal th Board

101 ibet kinowi thri ough tle tied ical olliers,
that we have Inl malarial n1 u(lito here Ini
the -a iiophelve.' and it is aliso recolgitised thiat
mnany peopl e conic South afIfected with
mnalaria froml the njorthern, part of
I his cotinien t aid( He r isk is that
saume day these mtioscuitocs wilhl contract
the power- to a fl-eet othters lioen, the maqlaria
affected people front the North.

lio11. J1. J. Hlointes : Calit vont have Malaria
outside at malaria distriet

lion. J1. V. )[ACFPAHIANE: Both the.
tn isa ne anzd the risk are so well recognised.
that I knowv that the City Couni is ivi lfng
to contribute £1,000 per Year for a tnumber
of vent's towards this reclaitlion wvork for
tie purposes of eliminating- the conditions
I have jtust mnttionedl. Wi th regard to the
levolopntt of tlte North. I support Mr.
Ho! mes in his remrarks onl our treatment of
that part of the State. I know it is a big
job. filt' too big a job for the 400,000 soulls
w-ho have anl immeonse area in the South

it' thle tanger attitude; we will have to give
this tcr itoty special consideration. Let
us recogiitse that t1e difficulty of settling
it adeqat aely is beyond us fi nanially, and
solicit othier aid. [ wvant to supplement what
has been said by M\rt. Holmes an ni r. Moore,
For ifatiY years to comie we wvill have to
recognisec that we imurst deal with this
northe.in proplosition as at pastoral one and
develop it Oil those lilies. It %%ill take muich
mlore alone v than, this State -ail find to-
any. I tim our i new State, assisted b 'y us,
thle Federal Government aIid tile British
authorities;, or soni ch like io~posal, and
frced rro:g, al tile oppressive ta riffs that are
1:o; stra ig i it and a Iso freel1 from the
coinditionis wve ill the South set up against
theml.

lion. U3. W. Miles: H-and it over to Eng-
lid.

Hon. Sir- Charles Nathan : Make sure first
thart England will take it.

Hon. J1. M. MIACFARLANE; For hoa.
memabers' benefit I have broughlt a plain to
'dhe House and desire their consideration for
a short while to point out what our duty in
the future must lie to prevent the total
aba ndonent of these areas and at charge
being" laid against uts 0P negl eel or. our ob-
vious dclitv towards it. To this endi I have had
a friend go into destills of tile Anna Plains
Station predicament, which, of course,
applies eilually to other stations. I find
tOut iii 19iS thle Ant Plains Station was
p~urchinsed tot approxinmately £50,000. 'The
owners have siince spent onin frther perma-
nent iltil)iovenments about £.15.000, and have
purchased .95 stud bulls and five stall ions at
at cost of nearly £7,000. Tile cattle onl the
ista tion at present nulmber a pproxitumiddy
12,000.

TRon. G. W. Miles: All clean cattle, too.
Hon. J. 31. MIAC.FA1BLAE: The last

lot of cattle overlanded fromn that station
were removed fromt Anna l'lains in April,
1031. The number was 840 and all arrived
at Meekaitharra without loss. They were
purchased by MrIt. Talbot, of Wedderburn,
Brunswick Junction, and landed there also
without loss, transit having been arranged
by two special trains. The Government land
re~nts payablle on Annat Plains leases total
£420 pci: annum, and in addition there are
r'oad hoard rates, vermin tax. etc. The pro-
perty- is situated between the 19th and 20th
parallels. I have a lot of figures showing
the number of cattle that have been sent
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away from the place. In 1931, ex Broome
and Derby, the numbers were 405 and 10;533
respectively, and in the following year the
ligures were 1,048 and 7,792. 1 understand
tat plcuro-pneumonia is the chief reason
why the cattle are hedged in.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: There is no picuro-
I1neumonia there.

Ilon. J. -11. MACFARLANE: It is con-
tended that there has never been a case of
pleura-pneumonia there, and there is very
little tick. Some -time ago, due to the fact
iliat in W~est 1iiberley some cases of pleuro
were discovereil, reguIlations were drafted
and] Parliament, revognising- the dangcr Of
pleuro being- carried to the South, adopted
the regulations. 1. agree that we have every
right to see that the southern herds are pro-
tec ted, h;ut at the same time we should not
fail to revogniise that those who are in the
North are also entitled to protection. I
understand the departmient have stated it is
Peirmissible to drive the cattle along the
coastal routes, bitt it is not possible to do
that. I do not know the ow-ners of the Anna
Plains Station, but I have heard much of
their eas-e during- the last 12 months. We
as Parliament have been reslponsibk- For
the position that exists, and wre should -iow
endeavour to correct it. It has no dankt
arisen by the departmental officers suggest-
ing precautions which appeal to them as
being right without their having a pr-oper
knowledge or the position. The Anna Plains
i-aqttic dTo well when taken to the pastoral
are.; of' the South and prove to be some o.
the bes t beef that has come from the Nortb_
I am mentioning this to show that there is
no re-al reason for treating the nwner.s of
the station so cavalierly. I have already
mentioned that over 800 head were over-
landed to lBrnnmvsick Junction withoit any
locs.

l~on. J1. .7. 'Holme,.: And that was before
the restrietion- were imposed.

H-on. J1. -M, MACPA RFANE: We are
told in the Speech that the Government
are lookingz into the ujue'~ion with a view%
to considering action. The previous Ministry,
in 1031, appointed a veterinary officer
fromn Queensland, Mrr. Max Henry' . a s
Roy' al (ninlni~sioner to make inquiries.
Mr. Henry* reported as follows:

The rillestioan f deailinig with the cattle be-
iween the 19th andi 20th parallels is one of
-onsiderable difficulty. The station chiefy con-
erned on the Western side is Anna PlIains.
Of all the, stations affected Anna Plains is

in the worst position, as overland lug is pro-
hibited, because the road to the 'North and
Breoome is rendered so highly dangerous by
the gross tick infestation existing on the sta-
tions between Anna Plains and Broome.
The Anna Plains cattle are largely not im-
mune, as tick appears to flourish onily on com-
paratively smiall portions of the run. There-
fore, witho'ut overlanding, there is no safe out'
let for them, nor doe-s there appear to be any
safe outlet available.

It will be noticed on the map that the 20th
parallel shuts out Billiluna. But cattle
froin that station have been driven into
the Northern Territory and thence down
to the Trans-Australian line and marketed
in Kalgoorlie. If that be practicable,
surely under the same strict supervision
permission could be given to those people
to bring their cattle overland to Afecka-
tharra. Frazier Downs is another station
in much the sonc position. Then there is
An area in West Kimberley, Leopold
D~owns, entirely free from gleamr, but the
district is hemmned in by pleuro. So except
by driving their cattle to Wyindhain Meat
Works, those people have no opportunity to
market them. I certainly think relief
should be given to the leaseholders in that
locality. The buifer anomnaly is very
pleuliar. Ta regard to the butler area at
Anna Plains, it has been. decreed that no
cattle shall he left on that area, not even
for the station owner himiself, hat the
regulation has not been enforced and there
are still cattle on the buffer area, although
cattle may not be driven through it.

Bain. J. J. Holmes: Were not two in-
spectors sent ont to inquire into that?

Hon. J. 'M. MACFAIRLANE: I have
heard] so, but it is not in my notes . Regu-
lation No. 34 provides that no cattle caa
be kept within that area, -not even the
house cow. The Pastoralists' Association
approached 'Mr. Fergusoa, the then 'Min-
ister for Agriculture, in 1932, and the Min-
ister said the matter would be considered
on receipt of a report from departmental
officers then making a survey of the dis-
trict. Perhaps , in consequence of that re-
port. no further action was taken to en-
force the regulation.

Hon. J7. J7. Holmes: That reg-nlation ap-
plied to milking cows.

Hon. J7. M. 3[ACFARLAYE: Yes, for
the use of the station. We know that
State cattle can be broughft fronm the East-
ern States. where pleuro has existed for
many years. Under statutory decl nra-
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tion and the supervision of officers, State
cattle have been permitted to comec into
Western Australia, and on the 4th July,
1930, it was decided to import a lot of
dairy cattle for the group settlements. A
gazetted notice was published dealing par-
ticularly with dairy cattle, and it was
framed about the time the previous Gov-
ernnent elected to purchase large numbers
of cattle from the Eastern States for
group settlements. The regulation reads
as follows:-

Provided that dairy cattle, Other than stud
cattle or cattle for immediate sla-ughter, may
be admitted into Western Australia from the
States of New South Wale;, Victoria and
South Australia, subject to the following con-
ditions:-

1. Such dairy cattle shall he certified by
the Chief Veterinary Officer of thle State of
origin to hare been obtained from portions Of
thle said State which arc free from the disease
known as pleuro-y-ncumonia, and not to have
been in contact with animals suffering from
the said disease, nor to have been on holdings
known to have been occupied by animals suf-
fering from the said disease during the pre-
ceding two years.

2, Such dairy cattle shell be accompanied
by a clean tuberculin certificate and a clean
certificate of health issued by a Government
veterary officer of the State of origin.

3. Such dairy cattle shall undergo quaran-
tine for a period of 30 days from. date of
arrival at depot for tubherclhin tasting to date
of release in Western Australia.

4. Importation of such dairy cattle shall
be under the personal supervision of a, GOV-
ernment veterinary officer of Western Austra-
lie, who shall personally exercise supervision
over such dairy cattle during the whole period
of quarantine in the State of origin.

If regulations can be made to apply to
dairy cattle coming from the Eastern States,
w%%here there is always a risk, surely regu-
lations can be made to permit cattle to come
from an area where pleuro has never been
known. Advices. are on record in the De-
partment of Agriculture, under letter of ad-
vice to one of the leading stock and station
agents in this State, dated 30th M~archl,
1.933, to the effect that 12 cattle stations in
West Kimberley are considered to be af-
fected with pleuiro-pneumonia. Of these 12,
8 different stations were discovered to be
infected in 1928, two in I1929, and two in
1930. Since 1930 no fresh stations, have
been found to be infected. Of these sta-
tions in 1932, five provided only one case
each, whilst one provided three cases only.
At time metropolitan abattoirs the follow-

ing eax-eases of cattle, which were shipped
fromi WIest K7imnberley anid slaughtered here,
were found to be affected, but not con-
demined: in 1930, 44, in 1931, 47 and in 1932,
32. No cases were recorded in any of those
years of earcases totally -condcmned f!or
pleuro. For the season 1932, 28,459 cattle
were killed at the Wyndham Meat Works,
28 careases were totally condemned, and
120 forequarters condemned.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: Not one per cent.
Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: Not one

per cent. So in setting up such difficult
conditions in these clean areas, it seemis to
me we ai-e too strict altogether. I realise
that careful supervision must be maintained
over the transport of cattle where there is
any likelihood of disease, but at the samne
time wse must not lose sight of other im-
portant aspects of tile question. Theni there
is the buffalo fly. A singular thing about
this pest is that to propagate freely it must
have moist conditions, such as are to be
found in cattle manure. Therein lies the
danger. The cattle are shipped from
Broome or Deit First they are sprayed
by a force pump before being put on board.
Subsequently they are examined by torch
light for any signs of spores, and if the
inspector is satisfied they arc transported
south. The manure is collected and- kept all
the iway down, and at Robb's Jett 'y it is
placed in open trucks and sent to the S pear-
wood holdings for manuring purposes. So,
if it is a question of preventing the spread
of buffalo fly, everything points to bringing
the cattle down overland; for it is recog-
nised that in coining down the track they
pass a point below which the fly becomes
inert, thus rendering the proposition rca-
souably safe. Air. Max Henry was sent to
examine the conditions of the buffalo fl-y
in the Never-Never, where the fly is not
considered to be a pest. On the 8th MLkay,
1933. Mr. Sanderson sent the following tele-
gramn to Dr. Bivett irs Melbourne:-

Re buiffalo fir stop Undiferstand Dr. Till-
yardl now igrecs both Canning and coastal
stock routes safe, lbut spraying at Derby
shippefi Cattle nec-essary step. Please conflriii
by telegram as essential Anna Plains cat-
tle lie mlered this month.

The following day hie received a telegrTun
from Dr. Rivett, reading:-

Comic il Svienire Research considers avail-
-able evidee insufficient basis for definite con-
clusions, but following summnariseS Tillyard 's
personal opinion- (1) South-Western Division
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of State is area of potential infestation by
buffalo fly; (2) sea route has been demon-
strated unsafe, hence strict precautions fully
justified; (3) Canining stock route safe; (4)
coastal route safe for normial methods of trav-
cluing on hoof. These represent present per-
sonal views Council's entomologit, but wish
remind you that adiitative conktrol rests
entirely with State, which will probably do-
mland inore precise evidence.

Pustoralists in the South have been v-ery
much perturbed at the possibility of the
emibargo being lifted and have rightly urged
the Government to take very careful
thought before exposing them to infection
from the N orth. Still, it is only reasonable
that relief should be given to the North, which
wye are told is steadily being depopulated.
It has been said that conipensaton sFhould
be paid to these people. That is not what
they want. They want to be able to carry
on their business and extend it. I also w;ish
to refer to the South-West conference that
was held at Bunbury. On that occasion the
question of the East K'imberley cattle re-
strictions came up for debate. There was
in sonic quarters strong agitation for the
maintenance of the present drastic regula-
tions, hut 31r. Ernest MeLarty of Pinjarra
pitt up a particular-ly stout fiht for eon-
Fideration for the North, as a result of which
the coinference finally carried a resolution.
This 'hbows that in the South we have recog-
nised there is some danger of infection from
the "North, hut that we also realise justice
mtust be done to these people. The follow-
ing resolution was carried at this confer-
once-

That this conference requests thie Govern-
nient to take preenutions to prevent pleura
ineunlonlia enteringa the south-west and else-
where, and thlat time Governmenit yThould enl-
clearour to give some relief to those pastoral-
iqts in 'ft, cllmiarntinn area who ,tre preventedl
from marketing their stock owing to the pres-
ent regulations.

I nut afraid there aire ma~ny points I have
mtissed.

H~on. G1. W. IMiles: Is the Royal Agri-
cultural Society opposed to our getting any
relief

Hon. J. -11. -IACFARLANE: M1embers
of that society recog-nise the difficulty. That

is where I first camie into contact with the
cndiitionsi under which the people in the
\%orth arc! existing. We in the South have
conceded thant wve have responsibilities; to-
wardo the 'North, and that some way must

he found out of the position in order that
relief may be afforded. The "North must
be allowed to expand instead of contract,
as it has been doing in the last few years.
Members of Parliament must take a certain
amrount of responsibility in regard to the
case I have referred to. The officers of the
Department were concerned about the dan-
ger of infection, and suggested certain re-
gulations to the M'%inister. He accepted
them, and passed themn on to Parliament.
Members, possibly failing to realise the ef-
fect of the regulations, accepted them, and
a. condition of affairs has now been created
that is full of difficulty for those concerned.
What we have done we cant undo with a
Certain amnount of reason. I amn sure the
Government arc looking at the question in
a lenient way. Already the Minister for
Lands has bee~n able to afford relief from
the paymnlt of rent pending a solution of
the difficultyV.

Hon. A. 'Thomson: That is not much re-
lief if they cannot sell their property.

hon. J. 31. MACFARLANE: What we
have done wve should try to undo, of course
with the necessary supervision to prevent
danger from aisIng.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: To whom do you re-
fer ?

Ho.J. 31. MTACFARLANE: To Parlia-
ment, which agreed to the regulations.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Parliament does not
administer themi.

Hon. J. M. MAFRAN:We gave
the Department power to administer them.
Members did not realise the effect the re-
gul a1tionis would have upon the North.

Heon. J. J. Holmes: You must give them
pw~ver to quarantine any area at any time.
It is the administration that is at fault.

Hon. J. 311. MACFA)RLAN\E: I wish to
deal with another matter I overlooked,
nanzelr the East Perth Power Rouse. It
is working uip to the full capacity of its
generators. If the lairge generator broke
down I am told that it would scriou lv af-
fet the power of every plant in the indus-
trial centres, and extend as far as the cranes
ait Fremantle. Considerable time -would
clapsp lu-fore relief couldl be af~forded by
metans~ of another generator. I understand
the last Government had in hand the ques-
tion of sapplying another plant. I hope
the present Government will look closely
inito the matter. The position as it is con-
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stitutes a menace to the community ass a
whole, in countless directions. Another miat-
ter to -which I wish to refer relates to thle
recent general elections. Many stories%
of one sort. and another were brought
forward by both sides, but I desire
to refer p~articularly to the Gascoyne
election. This came before me as
a member of one of thle governing bodies on
the 'Nationalist side. As a result of a eon-
versation with the es-member for the dis-
triet, MrIt. Angelo, and others, we made an
investigation and found what we considered
to he many irregulari ties. These were not
.such as to enable us to apply' to the Court
of Disputed Returns to have thle election
upset, but ire did discover that 56 postal
votes, known to have been cast in Perth for
Mr'. Angelo, were not recorded.

Hon]. J. 4T. Holmes. I-How dlid yo know
that ?

Hon. E. HT. Cmav: That shows, how von get
votes.

Hon. J, 21f. MACFAR LANE: It was di s-
covered through a subsequent investigation
that these votes had not been recorded. We
knowv they were posted to the Department's
officers, but if they ever reached that centre
they were not recorded.

Hton. GI. Fraserci: You only assume that.
Hon. J. 21. AIACFARLANKE: We took Up

the mnatter with the Minister for Jlustie,
who is investigating it. I hope at no dis-
tant date to ascertain where those 50 votes
wvent.

Han. I,. H. Harris: Did they go up by
aerial muail?

Hon. 1. AE. -MACPA RLANE: Yes, and
through the office of the department in Perth.'

Hon. J. Cornell: It looks as if they went
uip in smoke.

Hlon. J1. MN. MNACFARLAX\7E: With these
remarks I support the second reading of the
Bill.

HON. 0. r. BAXTER (East) [5.37] : It
is usuial in the early part of the session for
Parliament to p~ass a Supply Bill to cover
the amounts already expended while Parlia-
inent was in recess, and the future require-
inents of the Government. It is pleasing to
know that ain improvement has been effected
in the amnount of money allocated to West-
ern Autzralia for- the coingl year. This
gives one courage to look to the future for
probaby better timies. We knowv that the
value of one1 pruuaiyr 'VProducts has recently
increased, and we hope this improvement will

continue and that we shall yet see the end
of Our. troubles. I must, however, take ex-
ception to the limnited amiounit we have us
hand beinig used to provide further pleasure
resorts. 1 refer to the dredging of the Swan
River. The intention of the Government is
to beautify the river. Surely these are times
wvhen every peinny should be spent on works
that will return sonic interest. onl the outlay.
It would be time enoughl to spend inley on
the beantification of the river thirty or fifty
years hence, when we might be able to afford
such exIpenditure.

Hon. A. 11. Clydesdale: If y-ou beautify
the city you will get ain indirect benefit
f'roim it.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: 1 cannot see that.
Had the last Goverumerit expenided money
in carryxing out the beautification scheme
wrhich they stopped, funds would not have
been available fur the widening of the Cause-
war, which haes been so beneficial.

Hon. A. 11. Clydesdale: It is all part of
the scheme.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Let us do the
necessary parts first. The fine road which
'has been constructed between the Causecway

adFremantle is governed by thle Causeway
itself. Why not do something to enable that
road to be put to greater traffic use by coni-
structing- a proper causeway V

lon. E. H1. Gray: That may be done yet.
lHon. C. F. BAXTER: Why was it not

done when the road was being constructed?
I 'hope the Government will continue the
different irrigation schemes in the South-
W~est. They mean a g-reat. deal to the State
and will produce a g-ood deal of revenue. I1
have been informed that the 'Minister for
Employment, aceom~paniied by M.%r. Watson
of the Trades Hall, recently paid a visit to
thle reliet works, mid in answer to a
question told the muen plainly they mutst join
a union or they would not be employed.

Hon. E. Hf. Gray: It wvas sound advice.
Hon. C. F. BAXTElR: It was very un-

sound advice to give iii these day' s. An in-
comie of 22s. 6d. a wreek is of great benefit to
those who are struggling to get bread and
butter to put into the mouths; of their
children. They should not be asked to find
money for anything hesides the necessities
of life. I do not say I would ag-ree to that
p~rin~ciple if times were prosperous. 'No man
should be coerced into joining a union. I
would urge the Government not to alter the
present system and -revert to day labour
wvhere that can be avoided Results cannot
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he obtained frain day labour or by de-
mnoralising a man on sustenance work. I
tnu~t the different undertakings I have re-
ferred to will he carried out. The high

mtindard of the conduct of public life of
Weitern Australia has, I feel justified in
saying, been. a matter of pride to thle people
of this State, and the maintenane of that
standard has been an object of solicitude to
our parliamentarians. I regret to say that
the aick nowledged high level of debate has
not of late been consistently maintained, as
iA evidenced by recent reports in the public
Prc~s. Had the lowering of tire tandalrd
ehiaracterised only the utterances of newly
eleeted mrembers one might have passed it by

iill the quotation "They k-now- not what
they do,"

Th'le PRESIDENT: Is the hon. member
referring to another place?

Hion. C. F~. BAXTER: I am referring to
st atemients, pubilished in the Press. I do not
k-non- what happened in another place.

The PRESII)ENT: It is not in order to
east -any reflection upon either House of the
Legislature.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: T ami referring,
to no part of the legislature, but to public
utterances that have appeared in the Press.
Legislittors. wrho have hid tire hionour to
serve Western Australia for years have not
refrained from strictures, whiclh, servinlg
no public purpose, were as v-alueless as he
were nfounded. InI criticising wrhat 'I
wu-old dust- nbe as the u nassailable appmoinut-
ieirt of Sir James Mitchell as Lienit.-Oov-

ernor, the newly elected member for Nor-
thainMr Hawke) who served[ his lpolitieal
appircnticeship in the South AuIstralian Leg-
islature, used the occas:ionj to make a bitter
attack on me- He had the support of 11o
loss forniidable aI debater than tire M.inister
for Mlines. The allegations proceeding fromn
both member., are merely undiginified mis,-
rep reselltations. I[ would refer particularly
to somie remarks mnade bv the member for
Northam, who has given promrise of -in ini-
portant. political future. I hope he -will
realise that I accept his mistakes with solici-
tons restraint, and I trust hie will profit by
any use of tile rod of chastisement thant I
may miake. The 'Northain electoral district,
now represented by 'Mr. Hawke, forms part
of the East Province, which I have had tire
hionour of representing in this Chamber for
tile past 1D years. I have yet to learn that

thre electors of the province return mnembers
to either branch of the Legk .lature for the
puirpose of indulging in personalities, and
not for the purpose of harmonious collaior-
atiori to improve ecoflllic, and social condi-
tions. Convinced as I have always been
of the undesirmbleness of any,, element of
personal bitterness in public life, I hrave
invariably sought to work amicably with nill
other Parliamentarians, quite irrespective
of party Miliiations. M1r. Hawkea has called
mc to acecount in respect of loyalty to the
Country Part ,y-a lparty of which lie is not
a memilber. 1Il2k 1rrixious concern for a politi-
cal1 entity to wich lie does not adhere,
which in fact he oppoies, has carried himi
to thle length of recommencrdiag my expulsion
from it. No doUbt one should lie grateful
for advice, especially' when it colles, un-
somthit. However-, my Citic iliay re-a5sLure
himself as regards my part in thle Northam
camnpaign. There was amiong the menmbers
or the Mitchell Ministry, Obviously and
necessarily, an understanding that tile Cab-
mnet representatives of the two parties forn-
rugf tire coalition should give each other
fcountena ace during the election can ipaigni.
It seems to lie unthinkable thant 1, as a'Mn
ister, can have wounded the suisceptibiilities
of tire most extremre party purist in attend-
in it Inc-chug at. which my Premier deliv-

ered his p)olicy speech. On two distinct oc-
casions I offered mly assistanIce to thre Couni-
try Party canldidate for Northan-first, im-
mnediately after the delivery of the
Party Leaders' policy speeches, and
again aifter IIly. return from the North-
West. These offers -were-riot refused,
hut igenored. Conseqluently I retired for
riucirl-neceded rest anrd recupIeratioli, after
my- Illness iii the Northr-West, to ray brother's
lorne alt Cu~nderdin. During my stay there
I saw mlanly friends of long standing, amnd82y onrly electoral activity was to correct,

tthem, various mstat emen ts which had
been circulated regarding Sir James Mit-
chell. Had T failed to do this., I should live
been wvanting in loyalty to my.) formner chief
-Ind fals:e to inY admiration of his highi
integrity of lpurpose and his kindly per-
sonality, considerate ailike to political friend
and foe. It is for supporting him that I
have been publicly criticised-I might say,
vilified-and accused of treachery to my
pa rty. I find consolation in the thought
that it would be matter for regret if the
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charge of having given electioneering sup-
port to iay former leader wvere not justified
by fact. However, at no time did I take
any active part in the Northam contest. All
that I did-and I affirmn that no Cabinet
Minister circumstanced as I was could have
done otherwise-was to represent the Coun-
try Party moiety of the Coalition Govern-
mient onl the Premier's platform when Sit
James Mitchell delivered his policy speech
and rendered an account of the Ministry 's
stewardship during three strenuous, arduous
years. For what purpose has this attac);
been made? Certainly for no good purpose.
It seems a natural, inevitable product of its
environment. According to Labour stand-
aids, East is East everywhere. Heaven be
praised, the 'West is the West in that regard.
T pray that "never the twain shall meet."
Let us, then, for the good of our State and]
the welfare of our people, manintain those
hig-h standards of public life which for so
long have eharacterised our proceedings-
standards so finely represented in the per-
sonality and work of our late Premier, a
slatesmian whomn history will, in my juid-
ment, rank with ILord Forrest. I greatly
regret that public discussion should have
become sq heated, and that some of our
youngmer members should have seen fit to
introduce a new tone into the public life of
Western Australia. I do hope that for the~
sake of harmonious working, for the good
of the State, and for their own good those
lion, members will. realise that they have
placed themiselves in a false position, and
that their object should be to benefit the
country and not to descend to personalities.
I1 support the second reading of the Bill.

HOW. 5. 3. _HO!LMZS lNorthi) [. '3.33
I had nut intended to speak onl the Supply
Bill, and expressed iny intention of refrain-
ing fromn doing so; but certain mnatters have
cropped op and we should avail ourselves
of this opportunity to draw attention to
themn. Let inc thank -Mr. 3fa-farlanec for
what he has said this afternoon regarding
the position of our people in the North. The
lion. inember's tatemnents. go a long wvay
towards: confirming wxhat I said en thme XAd-
dresm;-in-replv, that as; the Ea-st treats Mhe
W~est. so does the- ,Somit treal the 'Northi.
t is onlyv becausec we of the 'North lark
voting 4rength inl this ParliamInent. juszt as
Western Australia laekm; votinL- -trcngtb in
the Federal Parlianient, that we are left
-where we are. I shall not quote figorez; rein-

live to the Supply Bill, but as regards the
financiaL position of the State I did
that onl the Address-in-reply, but there is a
point which I did not emaphasise on the
Address-in-reply. Western Australia has
,voted two to one for secession. It now be-
comes the duty of the Federal Parliament,
from its standpoint, to try to counteract that
vote; and I have gathered from certaiin re-
miarks of the Governor of the Common-
wealth Bank, who ]sas nothing to do with
politics but deemed it advisable to ex-
plain the financial position, that the
Federal scheme is to give uts as much
money as we ask for, so that we
maly becomne hopelessly involved, when we
shiall be taken in altogether and become part
of a unified Australia instead of working
out our own salvation as two-thirds of the
people of this country desire to do. It is
plain as a pikestaff that that is the way% the
Federal Parliament proposes to brimig two-
thirds of the 'Western Australian people to
lied. Mfy sp~eechies on thme A ddress-i n-reply
raised numerous interesting points and
tl:i-ew out many suggestions as to what
should be done. Owing to no faullt of his
o'wn the ILeader of the House was deprived
of the opportunity of dealing with those
point~s and sulgges tionls. Knowing our
Leader as Y do, I amn sure that hie was im-
pressed with the speeches; and in replying
to them lie would probably have told the
country what the Government's intemitions

ar.I respectfully suggest that the hion.
g-entlemian avail hfimself of the opportunity
which will present itself when he is reply-
ine to the dlebate on this Bill. One point
which, in my) opinion, the House an14 the
countrv arc entitled to ]lave cleared lip
i .; the app1ointmnent tof the Licut.-
Glovernor. Junior members of another place,
have been eomnplnientintg thenscveR uipon
their youth. Thamik God one has to he .30
Years of age before one canl be elcetedl to this
Chamber. Those junior members overlook
thle facet that the bligt men of the 'British
Emprire have done their best when 630 or 70
yenrs of awxe: and Gladstone wals at his best
when lie numbered nearly 80 years. How-
ever. I think it is up to the leading mnen of
the Labour Party to say what partthe Pre-
micr aind the overnmnt took %n the
TLi elt.-f'overn or's appointnient. not leav-
irs, it to uindcrstranneors to suztrcct tuit
0!r arun)ini unt vwas madfe xvithonf the
krowlcdae or eon~ent of the )rinistzrv,
whevn the man in the ctreet knows flint
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nothing of the kind can happen. Surely
common decency demands that someone in
authority should publicly take the respon-
sibility. 1 ask the Leader of the Houge
to clear the matter up here if it is not
cleared uip in another place. Next I come
to the extension of pastoral leases which
Parliament granted during the last session.
This has been referred to by a mem-
ber in another place as one of the
biggest pieces of political bluff that West-
crit Australia has known for many years.
I am prepared to say that the man who
made that statement knew it was contrary
to fact. There has been no political bluff
of any kind connected with the matter,
and no one knows that better than he does.
True, there is a disputc between the Crown
Law Department and the Lands Depart-
iii as to the exact intention of one or

more sections of the Act, Hon. members
will recollect that in 1917 there was an
atmendment of the Land Act. The Act pro-
vided that a certain procedure should be
adopted. The 1932- Act set out that
the provisions of the principal Act and
of the amending measures, which in-
cluded the 1917 Act, in force at the corn-
inenceinent of the 1932 Act1 should apply
to lenses ranted uinder the A932 Act. The
1917 Act provided that extension could be
granted without the payment of additional
stamip duties and so forth. In view of that
provision of the 19.17 Act, it was believed
that there would he no dispute on the point
in connection with leases granted under
the 1932 measure, and that persons hold-
ing- leases under the 1032 statute would
not he put to the expense of additional
stanmp duty, running perhapsi into hun-
dreds- of pounds, at a tune when they were
not in a position to meet such expense.
The matter was mentioned to the then
Premiecr, Sir Janmes Mitchell, andi he
p~laced on record a definite assurance_ that
no stamup ditty would he charged. He also
gave a furthter assurance that is on record
-1 have not seen the files, hut I have seen
letters that passed between the Premier's
Department and the Pastoralists' Associa-
tion-that if a further amendment of the
Act were necessary to overcome the diff-
cultY, the required legislation -would he in-
trodluced. I admit that?' in this instance,
it will mean one Government fulfillingz
ihe promise of another Government. If an
~mendnent is necessary to overcomne the

dirliculty, or if there is even an element of
doubt about the position, I would suggest
that the present leases be extended instead
of new leases being granted. There must
be upwards of 2,000 leases, and if the de-
partment have to make out new and sep-
arate leases, commencing from the very
start and going right through the 2,000
or so leases that are in existence, there
wvill he no end to the work; and all that
could be avoided by merely extending the
existing leases by endorsement.

I-Ion. A. Thomson. That would be
merely exercising commnonsense.

Hion. J. J. HOLMES: I am not blaming
the Government for the position, although
one memDber who has spoken dlid not give
the, Mitchell Government credit for corn-
inonsense.

The Chief Secretary: An amendment
of the Act will be necessary to overcome
the difficulty.

Hon. J, J. HOLMES: .1 am glad to have
the 'Minister's intimation to that effct. T
want to show that the North was not lost
sighit of by members- who have represented
constituiencies in that part of the State,
and that it was not lost sight of by the
'Mitchell Government. It will be remem-
bered that the 'Minister for the North-
Werst in that Government, the late Mr.
T. A. L. ravy, appointed a committee of
mecn to deal with problems of the North-
WVest and to submit a report to the Gov-
erment. We undertook the work, and
submitted a report that dealt, I think, with
every problem that the North is faced
with. one or the youngl men I have re-
ferred to, accordina to a report that ap-
peared in the ''West Australian," decs-
cribed the committee, the members of
which worked wveek in and 'week out
and went to no end of trouble thoroughly
to discharge their duty, as a "few
St. Gleorge's-terace pastoralists, a member
of the Perth Chiamber of Commerce, mer-
chants of Perth, and a few politicians from
the North-West." After all our work, we
seemn, according- to this young man, to be
on the wrong track. A new star has risen
above the horizon, and he is- to
p)erform miracles. This, Mr. President,
will not he the first time we have seen peo-
ple go up like rockets and come down like
squills. In the work of investigation, the
committee were aided by all the members
representing northern constituiencies. irre-
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spective of party politics. We all worked
ir. unisou nrld helped one another. Those
North-West members included Sir Edward
Wittenoosn, Air. Angelo, Mir. Miles, Alr.
Coverley, Air. Lamond and Mr. Church
and myself. I do not know what Mir.
Coverley, who has had to fight two
elections, where he probably should
have bad to fight one only, wvill say
when he hears that one of his col-
leagues inl another place referred to him
as "one of the politicians from the North."
Others on the committee included Mr. B.
Rostenstanini, Mr. E. W. DeRose, who re-
presentedl the Perth Chantler of Commerce,
Mr. Joseph Ch arles, Mr. John Forrest, Mir.
flurack, and Mr. Jack Stewart. who repre-
sents large interests and knows a lot about
the country. These are the g-entlemnen who
are referred to as "St George's-terrace pas-
toralists, and a few politicians from the
North-West."

11on. G. W. Miles: What hetame of the
rep ort?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I will refer to
that. Unfortunately, -Mr. Davy camne to an
untimely end before lie could deal with the
report, and now it does not seemi the busi-
ness of anyone else to take it up.

Hon. G-. W. Miles: The present Govern-
mejit have not yet had time.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: I agree that they
have not hod much time to deal with it, so
far. What did we deal with in the report
that thle commlittee furnished? We dealt
with pastoral leases, also the unfortunate
position of people in the back country be-
hind Boebourne, where they are assessed at
a high rate for land rent because their
holdings are in close Proximity to a port.
Their jetty wvas blown away six or seven
years ago, and has not been replaced, yet
the high rate of rental has persisted ever
since. Then we dealt wit), Class A reserves,
which is an important matter. Statesmen
of the past provided reserves all through
the back country for those who were travel-
ling stock. The reserves each comprised

,OO00 acres, arid were provided so that thle
stocknmen could rest their cattle at the end
of a stage without being harassed by the
adjacent land holders. I was surprised to
find that the reserves had not been gazetted
as Class A. The former Mlinister for Lands,
Air. Lathanm, with whom I discussed the sub-
ject, agreed that the reserves should he

gazetted as Class A, and the present Minis-
ter for Lands (Hon. Afl. F. Troy) has told
rue he is of a like opinion. If they are Class
A reserves, they cannot be sold. We have
not had unscrupulous Ministers in Western
Australia so far, but if the reserves were
not gazetted as I suggest, an unscrupulous
Minister could sell them to adjoining land
holders, and then the travelling public would
be robbed of their camping sites along the
stock routes. Between Mingenew and Wun-
gundie there is one reserve, and stockmen.
in order to get their fat stock through,
have to start early in the morning
and( travel late to i-each that reserve.
If that reserve were not available between
those twvo centres, it would mean that the
stock would have to travel 30 miles before
resting. That points to the necessity for
making thle reserves Class A holdings inth
interests of thle travelling public. Then,
should a proposal be made to dispose of one
of the reserves, it would be necessary for
special legislation to be introduced to Par-
lianment, and the proposition would have tile
light of public discussion upon it. The
Committee also dealt with water supplies
and other problems, including wharfage
eharges, with p~articular reference to the
iniquitous supercharge of 20 per cent, that
has been imp~oscd for years )84. We also
dealt withl the Navigation Act and the Gas-
eavile vermnil charge, whichl w'as imposed but
which the owners would not tolerate. We
also dealt wvith the que1Cstion of improVing.1
and stocking holdings, rentals, and the tariff,
pointing out anily things that wvere essenl-
tial for the N1orth, sucli as "-ire ncttin ,
fencing wvire and so forth, w~hichiv, wcol-'
sidered should be admitted free of duty. We
also dealt with taxation, chilling works at

flehy the am Meat Works, showing
what had( been (lone and what should hle
dlone," and also reported on Wyndham as
an airport. We dealt with fishing, pearl-
ing.- and whaling, Milling, oil, and ...in-
ing tenlures. We suggested that the Tipe-
rial Government be approached with, a
viewv to participation in dealing with the
problems of the North, alid sug~gested re-
b'earch operations. It is on thlis point that
we drew eriticism from thle new mlemnber for
Crascoyne (Mr. Wise). Our Only recoin-
Illendationl wit], regard to research work was
as follows:

Your colllmittee reronnend that a research
department be estaiblishled in thle Kimberleys
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for the purpose of investigating and advising
on stock diseases, pests, fodder grasses, and
other postures.

That is all we could recommend under that
heading, because we had specially brought
before us the tropical expert in the North to
give evidence. Having beard his testimlony,
wre could not do anything, else hut look upon
banania production at Carnairvon as the one
possibility there. I will deal with that mant-
ter later. That evoked the criticism that I
have referred to, in the course of which the
members of the committee were referred
to as "St. George's Terrace pastoralists," and
so forth. Incidentally' , the criticism also in-
eluded a reference to Mr. Baxter as a 'ii
ister by aiccident." Howvever, to revert to
the tropical expert whose evidence I have
referred to; that gentleman admitted to the
vollalittee that he had been touring round
tie State since 1923. He had been here onl
behialf of the State Government, but wvent
a'vav and camne back on behalf of the Fed-
eral Government. I think lie hats been here
contin uously since 1929. lie admitted that
lie hall speint six or eight months in one
place. Why' ?lIt is said be spent three months
oil onie station. 1 (1o not know why' . There
does not scenm any necessity for it, in viewv
of the evidence he gave. That expert also
admitted that someone else had solved the
ha riana problem at Carnarvel, and, in rely
to a query regarding ]3inea pples, lie told the
committee that lie would not be in a position
to answer the question for 12 mionths. '[lit
was nine mouths ag..

Sitting susp)ended front 6.13 to 7.30 p.m.

ll. J1. J. HOLMIES: I was pointing out
that ait expert who had been in thme North
on all(I off since 19)23, when questioned re-
garding the growing of pineapples, desired
another year before he could cxprem an
op~inion. AskIed hr the conimiittee to describe
the North, lie described it, particularly: thle
limberleys as a tropical country without
tropical rini. Questioned a, to development
he said, "If you nmean agricultnral develop-
ineut, inv answver is no." He said that tropi-
cai foddI~er Could bie grown at Elephanit Hill,
flea r Wvndhaia. but lie aidded that such anl
area, to lie a success, wournld entail Ih le x-
pendi tine of a lot of aloney- . He added, "I
could not recommend Government money
licing spent as a subisidy for advances onl
that area." ile told us also that hie recoin.
mended the Conmmonwvealth Govern ment that

trop~ical fodder could be grown in that
locality, but that the question of economy
was entirely' disregarded by him in his
i econimuendations. The only inference to be
drawn was that tropical fodder could be
grown there, but hie would not recommend it
fronm all economic standpoint. True, in a
recent speech, according to Press reports, hie
referred to peanuts. Peanuts have been
grown. there. but we wvant something more

th peanuts to solve the problem of the
great North. Reference was also made to
Birdtvood grass. I know something about
Birdwood srriiss and its history. The seed was
sent out by General lBirdwood to the Craig
flimily, j'astoralists of the North-West..
Hence the namelI. No tropical expert pro-
([need it. General Birdwood was good
enough to send out the seed. T haove tried to
glowM it in the Southi lut unsuccessfully. In
the North, however, it grows prolifically and
is a g(od fodder. The credit for the intro-
duction of that grass belongs to General
Hirdwood, not to the tropical expert. Deal-
in ' with Carnarvon and the growing of
bananias-he would not express an opiuion
rega rdi fg lpifni 1)pleCS-he said, "I originally
ret out to prove the disadvantages of Car-
'target' for tropical agriculture." After 10
yeainA Oft and off, we ought to have got down
to something like fact. On, his own statement
hie set out to prove, ftot the advantages, but
the disadvanmtages. The two points he raised
were those of utncertinu raififall and heavy
winds. Both of those problems have been
solved, ,not lbv the tropical expert, but by
livo Young mien who came here from Queens-
hand anl who knewv the job. They over-
came the difficulty' of uncertain rainfall by
pulmping water I rem the adjacent river, and
thte , overcame the wind difficulty by erect-
in,- trellises antd covering them with 7-year
beans, and they hlave derived a handsome
profit from the beans. That is what the
practical men fromu Queensland have accomn-
plished. ]But they- have accomplished some-
thing, further. Althlough our expert did not
give much credit to anybody, hie was bound
to give credit to those Queenslanders on
the pineapple question, because he had to
admit that they' had revolutionised the out-
look for pineapple-growing at Carnarvon.
They d (id what he thoug-ht could never he
done, namely, produced Pineapples uinder
irrigation without rain. I do no think it
fair that an expert should condemn the
North for tropical algriculture when we canl
get practical men from the East to come
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bere arid show us that tropical agriculture province from Shark Bay to Wyndham. If
is possible. That is how the committee blew
this so-called expert out. Hence his criticism
of the committee.

Hon. J. T. Franklin: One was theoretical
and the others were practical.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I have seen the
pineapples and have tasted them. 1 con-
sider the growing of pineapples under irri-
gation a most important development, especi-
ally as there is not only a local market but
onl overseas market for them. For bananas
there is only a local market. I have been
accused of having done nothing for thle
North. If the lion, member came to mly
office, hie could find a complete record of
everything that has been done for the North
during the last 20 years, not only hy me but
by my colleagues. I have travelled the North
with 'Mr. McCallum as Minister for Works
.and --%r. Kitson tin his capacity as Honorary
Minister. They have extended every cour-
tesy to inc and treated me as if I was one
of their party, and I have treated them in
a like manner. On one occasiorn durring, the
ship's stay in port, I got Mr. McCallumn out
of bed at 2 o'clock in the morning-the
w.eather was not too warm-to interview% re-
presentatives of the road hoard. Let tnt
give just one instance of something that has
been done. Thle 'Mitchell Government, wheni
in office some 10 years ago, wrongfull 'y ex-
pended £17,000 belonging to the Gaseoyine
Vermin Board. The amount, with the addi-
tion of interest, has 'been carried forward
every. year until last year the ttl had
reachted over £80,000. 1 approached the
Mitchell Government about ten years
ago in order to get the matter tested
in court, but the 'Mitchell Government
would not grant a petition of right.
I approached the Collier Government and
they would not grant a petition of Tight.
Whien the late '.\r. Davy took office nt At-
forncy General and Minister For the, North-
We'l, I laid the facts before himx. That 'vas
after I had been battling for nine year.

M.qDvy, who bad a high conception of
right and wrong, said, "This is politically
a"4 (ommereially dishonest.' and he-, saw
that a credit of £30,000 odd was passed.
By, that act those people have ceased to be
penalised as they were penalised before. In
view of that one instance alone, are we to
understand that a recently elected member
ha' beten able in three months to do no'-e
than the whole of the other members have
done in years past? We represent the whole

Carnarvon is going to get all the plnnig,
I presiue that someone else will speafk up.
Surety M'V. Coverley, the member for Kim-
berley, who has had to fight two eleci ous,
w~ill flite something to say. If there is any-
thing- in the statement that so much has
been accomplishied in three months wlhere we
fgi;!ed to do anything in years, there may
have been some ulterior object, of which I
would not accuse the Premier, thc Leader
of the House or the Honorary Minister. It
wvas known that there was a possibility
within the three months of the Gascoyne
election being contested, and that might have
had something to do with it, and with Car-
narvon getting all the plums, but I find4
that some other places are being treated tin
a similar manner. I am not surprised a,
that because I know the justice that some mnem-
bers of the Labour Party will deal out to the
northern parts of the State. The mnemrber for
Gascoyne said land tax was an iniquilious
tax. I have before me a copy of the rutes
enforced upon members of the Labour Party- .
and No. 4 in thle fighting platform is, "Un-
improved land values taxation witoot
exception or rebate." I cannot see how the
two statements can be reconciled-the one
that land tax is iniquitious, and the other,
the platform plank advocating unimproved
lind values taxation without exception.
I have seen nmany elections conducted, hut
I have never seen one carried out as the
Carnarvon election in March last. I want
the Leader of the House to make a note of
this, lbecause it is one of the matters that
should be inquired into. To begin with,
thle. presiding officer is the manl who sits at
the table and issues personal votes. 1 calt
him the presiding officer for want of a bet-
ter term. This man was an employee of the
elected candidate's commtittee. He told nme
with his own lips onl the night before the
election that hie was in the employ of the
candidate referred to. He volunteered the
in'1~oriuation, and onl the dlay of the elec-
tion, lie was the man representing the
returning officer issuing the personal votes.
Section 16 of the Electoral Act says "No
person holdingr anl official position ino-

nection with any political organisation or
election committee shall he appointed an
officer under this Act.

The Chief S;ecretary: The present Gov-
emnient were not in office then.
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes. The duty of
the present Government is to inquire into
the matter, and it is an inquiry that I am
asking for. This gentleman, appointed pre-
siding; officer to sit at the table and issue
the personal votes of the electors as those
electors conic in to vote, is anl officer under
the Electoral Act, If he is not, what else
is hie? We conme to the question of scrutiny
and the scrutineers. The returning officer,
so the opposing candidate infornicul me-
and this has not been, disputed-would alIlow
oly one scrutineer at tile principal polling
place, Carnarvon. Section 113 of the Elec-
toral Act sets out that there shall he one
scrutineer at each polling place, or section
of a polling place. In Carnarvon there
were two sections, one section onl the floor of
thle courthonuse ain.] another occupied )by the
returning, officer onl the bench. During the
daoy thie returning officer openiedi every postal
veo that was there, 400 odd, anad there wvas
no scrutineer p)resent.

lion. Sir Charles Nathan: Was that the
same maua?

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: T amn rcferimg to
the returintg officer who was onl the bench.
There N-les one scrutineer checking tile votes
onl the floor of the house and the returning
officer was onl the beneci dealing Nvi ti the
postal votes without a scrutineer. The
Chier Secretary knowvs that I do anot make
statemtents withlout facts to hac~k them up.

Honl. C. F. Baxter: Did tile candidate
ask for another apjpointnment?

H-on. J. J. I{OLMES: I am infornied by
ir. Angelo that the returning ollicer would,

allow on"ly ono scritincer, and that scrulti-
ner wa, checking thle persona a vtes onl tile

floor. of thle holue. <Whenl thle 1)01 closed
thle po.-tal votes were all in a box, and the
returning officer refused] pernmission to either
the candidate or hi,' scrutinfeer to inspect
anythin~g except the face of tilie bal lot
pap~er,. Let nie draw- attentioni to Miih-,,c-
ti omi 2 and 3 of Section 97 of thle Eletora I
Act. Sub-seetion 2 sets out first of all what
thel postal vote ollicer has to dto. and Mimi,.
oection 3 says; "Tile postal vote officer siall
tnldovse onl fte ballot pape~r the naite of the
district as% on the counterfoil, the dlate of

iuvan~d sivn the endorsement." What
hope bald an;-, one to check these votes w~hen
they wi-re opened witbout scrutiny, and
wvhcn tile ret irnin" offecr r -fiamd to allow
the (andidate or Is sc-rut ineer to see the

face of the ballot paper ? The only
way they could he acknowledged as
valid was to sec whether they were
certified on the back by' a postal
officer. For about half the number of the
votes recorded there were '10 scrutineers.
Tile Jpostal votes at Carnarvon numbered
410, and they were declared by the returni-
in., officer, without scrutiny, to be 143 for
Angelo and( 263 for Wise. Comniunity of
interest comes in, and the postal votes camne
from the squatters perhaps 100 miles back.
When we get to Billaballong where there
was another polling booth and tile sane class
of electors were voting, we get thle positioni
reversed altogether. The figures were Angelo
56 and Wise 9. This was under a scrutiny.
Mr. Wise himself told tie he could not
understandl how the squatters came to vote
for him; they hadl trea ted hin, with con-
tempt. In some eases, lie wvas threatened
that if hie cattle to the stations again
hie would be put oil the wood healp.
]in view of w hiat had happened, he should
hiave understood thie p~osition. I comei
nowv to the postal votes. Records show
that a. number of postal votes were handed
to the Electoral Department in time, but
they were not in time to reach Carnarnon.
I understand ai number of them were posted
by the Flectoral IDepartnhent, and I think
cvi(Ice call lbe prodluced to shiow the dlate
onl whli ch t hose postal votes were handed it,
to tile , cpartment in Perth. A great unil-

h:of thein d it not reach their destination.
Ilon. E. H. Harris: They wvere never

ciiiited. vou mean.
Holl. J. J. 110111ES: I have discovered

two Nyeak pint, in the Electoral Act wvhich
I think should be amended, and I hope the
Minister will take early steps in that direc-
t:on. First of all tile postal votes should be
soot IvN regi~tered post and then there would
be no dilfieult;- ab out tracing them. The
mistake iV that ithe Art p'rovidec, tloit
the' i'o4a Iv~ote' Officer's nme z,

V 'paro il te out-ide of tile enl-
vi-l(IJ. It ik quite right to put the name
onl the ballot pa per which makes it valid,
limit the ,y hav-e to pilt the name on the en-
velolie and so, as the postal votes go through
"Oil It i,' known at Once when sited

;iv 4iv, anu otfleer or the Pa storal-
'4A.'l-ociat ion onl the envelop1 e. thit-

tile vote contained in the envelope is not a
Labouir vote. A lot of those votes di~ap-
peared and no trace could be found of them.
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I only ask what I think is a fair thing, and
that is that the Whole matter should be in-
quired into. If I had been a candidate, I

shudhave insisted upon anl inquiry and
possibly another election.

Hlon. G.. Fraser: Do you think it was only
the anti-Labor votes that were missing?

H-on, J. J. HOLMES: All I know is that
I have scrutinised the roll which I uznder-
stand compares with the returning offier's
roll and the votes are not shown aIs havingM
Ibeen recorded. 'What are the Government
going to (to about it? Somtething should
bie donie, because we must have clean elec-
tions so that people may give effet to their
wishes. There canl be no question of i~gnor-
oncet oM the part of the returning- officer. I
have breen in this House for 20 Years. and
onily onl one occasion have I mtentioned the
namue of a civil servant. One could in-
tion them every day of the Wveek if it were
so desired, but it is not cricket, and 'we re-
tratin front doing so unless the necessity
actually arises. The case to Which I refer-
red was that of -Mr. Connolly, who Was
Ag-ent General when hie tra usferred the
agency of the Wyndliain Mfeat Comipany

to a leoipin v of which lie was a
director. At that. time I thiought it was my
duty to speak, and say that that should not
have happened. There can be no question
of ignorance onl the part of the returning
officer to whom I have alluded. I under-
stand he has conducted elections before. He
knows the law, or should know it. In eon-
v-ersation with him before the election lie
expressed annoyance because thle late 'Mr.
Davy, who was at that time Attorney Gen-
leral, had tnt given him at magisterial ap-
pointment.

Ho,,. j. 3r. Maclfatlne: What is lie now?
Roil. J. J. IiOLMES: Clerk of Courts.

I do not believe thant 'Mr. Collier, Mr. Drew
or Mr. Kitson or any other member f know
Would hle a part 'y to all act of the kind I
have described]. There are rumiours of re-
tirng ill mgist rates and consequent mavi's-
terial appointments. I do not take a ny
notice of them. T place confidence in the
better iien of the Labour Party; who
J believe will do the right thing. Tile
first point I raise is what part thle
Government played in aippointing the
late Lieut.-Governor' M Iy second ques-
tion has been dealt with by* thle Minister, who
assured us that it is proposed to amend the
Land Act as sugwLested. Also I want to know

is it lprop)0sed to appoint ain up1-to-date tropi-
cald expert bit- the North. We have had :I
su-leto front another place that the late
occupaut of thet post is acting in anl honorary
capoacity. Well, onle cannlot serve God and
Manmmon. If that gentleman is to act in anl
honorar :y capacity, 1 presume it is hionorary
muerely Ini respect of salary, because tile CONi-
stitution Will not, permlit anly alternative.
But I. cannot find anything that would pre-
Vent an1 honorary tropical exp~ert from tray-
eiting at Governmenptt expense onl thle State
steamier or any' other steamer, or in travel-
ling- about th country in a Government
mootor C-ari consunill G overnoment petrol, and11
incidentally continuing the good work onl
behalf of the party to which lie has beeni
attached for many years. It is only- fair that
we should know fromk thle Gover-nmnent What
they propose to do about tropical agcriculture
ilk the North. For my part, I refuse to be-
hex-c that. wvith all that mni'lificent couintry,
we have grot down to peanuts, Birdwood
g-rass-inttroduced by somebody else,- pi ne-
apples that stone Queitslandcrs have deioti-
strated canl Ito grown under irrigation, and
bananas, Whenk this expert thought tliat tile
climlatic coniitions at Ca rn arvonl wouild p~re-
eluide any~thing- of thle sort being wrown.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Did tiot lie attempt
fruit trecs,

Lion. J1. J. HOL-MES : f saw% by a re-
port to tile Director of Agriculture that lie

thugtsoi good might ble accomplished if
Ilie visited the stations aiid gave demonstra-
tionls as to hlow the gardenls Should be tended.
In concelusionl 1 "wish to say- without egotisml
thlat .I have tiever. side-tracked any1 attack
tipOlti le. I do not care What '-iews other
memlbers, of the Korth may have, but I have
never vet taken an insult without having a.
Iit-bae . Jitmerto we know thlat tuemibers,
irrespietive of party, hav-e worked in bar-
11cmix-. When 11r, Cox-erle i was first re-
turnied forf Kimaberley 1 pitt im oil thet tight
track jim imnnv ins tallces. That is what We
were all doing-. We have at present amnongst
uts What I Consider a daiiigcrolns and pe-
toes tropical gfrowtth which must lie

t'ipped inl the buld. That is all I have to
sax- . I thinik the several itittem's I have
al luded to are dieserving of' attention and
(-ose itnquiry, and I pin mny faith onl the
Leader of (hie House to see 'that it is done.
I will support time Bill.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[S.61 : In this Supply Bill we are ebeer-
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fully asked to gratnt to the Government the
'necessary revenue with which to carry on.
Before doing that, I propose to make a few
remtarks. 1Mr. Collier recently, expressed
the view that as a State we have not yet
Lirned the corner. With that I agree. I

-do not env-Y Ministers thle task they will
have in negotiating the corners, in future,
in their endeavour to mneet their recent
'election 01)1igat ins. Al ready by Speech
and in writing in the columins of the
"'Worker.- the party's ollicial org-an, they
a re showing" signs of their- helplessnmess.
fThev complain there is oak, a limited
amiount ol1 mone - available nowstanld-

ing- that they have bad mnore loan money
than had their predecessors, and have had
it showered upon themn by- the inuch abusedl
ComnunwealIthi Government. F romn my
ple in this hous1e I have prev-iously said
that the -only pure-mierino Labour leader
in the Conmmonwealth, the oniy man that
has endeavotired to put Labour:'s platform
into practice, was the mutch criticised .J. T.
Lang-, the es-Labour Premier of New South
Wales, who was supplanted by another,
due to there beig a State Governor wvho was9
g ame enoughIl to intervene on lbehalf of the
Staite. It would he appropriate to make
refer-ence to the appointment of the Lienit.-
,Governor, 'Sir .Iainies MN.itchell. In recoin-
mnending hiln to His 'Majesty, the Labour
-Government evidently had a double-bai-
relied motive, first to score a bloodless vic-
tory by having appointed a State G0overnor
wvho is a resident of the State, and sce-
ondly to preclude their strongest political
opponent froin again contesting- thle Nor-
thaiu seat. which hie represented for 28
consecutive years. That, in my opinion,
was a distinct coLup on the part of the
Premier and his Cabinet. To appease the
-wrath of rank and file partyi' embers, the
Government declared they had been imi-
aware that such an appointment was to be
made. Surely that is pure invention! I
cannot believe the Collier Glovernmnt or
any other Government would stand for a
Lieu t.-Covernor being- appointred withbout
their full knowledge. NXow a few words
reg-arding the gold-niining reservations.
Notwithstandimg umanv requests, residentk

on the Eastern (ioldfields found they were
unable to secure full information about
the areas, the locations aind to whom
they had heen granted. Following repre-
sentaitions miade, asked the Leader of the

House certain questions as to the areas
and the condition;;. It was quite a revela-
tion to the citizens of time State. partien-
larir those on thle goldlields. when those
piarticulars were given. Objections to sonc
p)roposed reservations iii 1923 might be re-
ferred to. At that; rime gold was 85s. per
ounce, and thle then Minister for Mines
(M1r. Seaddan), with the object of attracet-
in- investors and speculators who auight
bring- capital inito Western Australia to try
out somne former mnines that ]sanl beeni
albandoned, suggested that lie cut Western
Australia into 30 squares, after the muan-
net- of a draughlt-board, each one to he a
reservation limnitedi to the abandoned leases
within the area. T think the proposal was
that if anyvone took a reservation, it would
he limited to three or fire years. Mr.
Readdan invited all time goldfields mnembers
to inspect the scheme that had been pre-
pared and express their opinions on it.
Those opinions proved to be ag-ainist any
suceh proposal being graqnted. The local
bodies of thex Eastern Goldlields circuilar-
isetl every g-oldhfilds member, voicing their
protest. Lanbour memibers, criticised it
fromi every' angle, and the prop)osal was
abanidoned. f have here reports oif a nimmn-
lucy of sloeeehi thiat were made inl opposi-
tion to that proposal, bunt .1 wvill a, erel r
select one il-1ir is a fair. ax erage. samlple.
This was a slpeeehi hr'Mr. Cuinningham, the
immeluiljer for Kalgoorlie', mande on the 15th

arn, 1923. Ailongst ot her things., Mr.
(rmnnilulani saidl-

The 'Minister for Mlines hans brought along
a proposition to divide the auriferousars
into 36 sectionis whlich coiutd lie granted to
anyv conicessto na ire whmo mnade :11) p] cation for
them. If this suggestion -were carried out it
would rieam that time prospectors would lie
driven out of ralige of these abandloned nivn
ing properties inl search af virgin ground. 'It
was up to Labour inemmbers to comic out and
oplen time eves of tile people to thle fact that
time 'l itchel Government were doing eivery-
tiing ia the way of granting mionopolies. Thle
Government had assisted a State prospecting
party, whio had mnade discoveries in thle region
of Mo(unit Shenton. anud were given a eances-
Sion of over 2,000 acres. Hec wished the Jones'
party good luck, but lie waqs not satisfied thait
it Was in tile best interests of the goldmining
idustry to granit such an extensive area. The

mnining laws, hie thought, were stifficiently lib-
eral to have allowed themn to take up as many
24-aere 1cm-ces as they required. The Govern-
maca~t Should hesitate before granting anly other
prospecting party an area of over 2,000 acres
of axiriferonsg coLitry.
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lHon. 0. Fraser: Do you know whether
Mr. Cunningham has changed his views since
then, '

Hon. h. H. HARRIS: I believe he threw
a few bouquets at the Minister over the
prospecting scheme.

lion. G1. Fraser: That has nothing to do
wvith the reseivations.

Hion. E. H. HARRIS: I have some fur-
ther extracts here which may enlighten the
lion. member.

Hlon. J. Cornell: The hon. member should
p'erhaps keel) to the subjects about which he
knows something.

Hon. E, H.1 HARRIS: The hostility from
the Labour members; was fairly Unanimous,
mnd the scheme was abandoned. Subse-
quently a few reservations here and there
were mande by Mr. Scaddan. After Lab-
our's bitter hostility toxvards these reser-
vations, it was a surprise packet to many
Labourites; to find that the Minister for'
.dunes had granted the reservations that had
been tabled in the House.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: Were they more than
2,000 acres!

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Yes. Recently the
Tributers and] Prospectors' Association
waited on the MIinister when he was visiting
the district, and lodged a protest. They were
aitiazed to find that since the protests of
these bodies to him, further imimense areas
had been granted. Members wvho have
looked at the replies that are laid on the
Tablie will have noticed that over 1,000,000

ace containing 49 reservations havebe
reserved. It may hie of interest if I quote
from the latest report of the Department
or Mines the acreage that is embodied in the
whole of the gold mining leases i this
Stlate. The acreage held under mining lease
for all minerals is 54,110 acres. The ret-
I asked for referred to gold only' . On an-
cther page it is shown that the area undor
prorpeeting leases for g-Old and] minerals.
apart from coal, is 28,536 acresi, and is less
by 1,860 acres titan in the preceding year,
Pirobably explained by a preference to tac-
ing: up leases. The acreage held under eachb
showed an increase greater than the falling-
off in the prnspert'ig- areas. This shows, a
total acreagec of g-old. mining leases and pros-
pectinz areas for gold iniinin? and mineral
Itetces: of 82.655 acres. That return was
laid on the Table of the House on Thurs-
day last. That evening. to quote froin the
"Kalmorlie 'Miner." the aolfifields local
hodies, which embrace the Kalgoorlie and

Boulder road board area, and Coolgardie,
held their annual meeting at Coolgardie. The
policy of past Governments and of the pie-
sent Government in allowing large reseiyva-
tions of Crown lands to mining companies
and private individuals was the subject of
strong and unanimous criticism at this meet-
ing of combined goldfields governing bodies.
Members. expressed themselves strongly in
disfavour of such a policy, and it was re-
solved to request the Minister to grant no
further reservations. The governing bodies
took an active interest, together with Lab.
our members, when the reservations were
granted in 1923. After the meeting had
dealt further with the matter we had this
criticism front Couneillor Elliott-

There were two different varieties of con-
cessions granted: one was the kind whichi was
given in many parts of the State ito 'Mr. de
Berales and others, and the other was the
type given to certain raining companies by
the present Mlinister. in the fanner case the
prospector fond that hie was, wittingly or un-
wittingly, on the concession, regarded legally
as a trespasser,

I do not know -what was in the mind of the
speaker when he used that term. The
ma 'jority of the prospectors, I believe, wvio
have recently heen sent out under the scheme
at 25s. a week, have not the neeessary money
with which to buy a miner's right. Legally'
they have no claim to anything they may
t-,ke.

Hon. J. Cornell: I know half a doze n
eases of thait sort.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Amongst those
who went out are some experienced mn.
wvho, would know enough not to go with-
Guit miners' rights. They get a f ew
h~efty 1 young fellows who can develop a pros-
pect if one is found. If there are three or
four in a party, the only person with a
legal right to a claim, which may prove to
hie a Great Boulder, would be the prospec-
tor u-ho had the miner's right. It is not
unknown that in a case of that sort, when
it comes to a question of pegging-out, the
lease belongs to the man who has the miner's
right. The meet-ing asked what would be
the position if an alluvial find were made
on reserved land. I should like some ex-
planation about that. The terms reg-ard-
ing- thece reservations differ. It appears to
me that in some cases the man who pegged
out a find would have every right, to it.
There is a difference of opinion as to the
right of the individual to mark off a lease
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on a reserve, as to whether it -would be open
to him as if it were Crown land. The terms
of the reserves provide in some instances
that the finder shall, if be desires to sell,
give the first right to dhe company or
individual who holds the reserve. In other
words, the pet-son wvho has the reservation
is always a prospective buyer of anything
that is found upon it. I do not know
whether that right would be given to the
man who made the claim, or whether all
the prospectors in the district could come
into it and mark out and get their claims.
That is a matter upon which prospectors
would welcome information.

Hon. J. Cornell: Is a re.§ervation a re-
servation if someone else can take it?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: They would like
this clarified. No doubt the Chief Secre-
tary will be able to enlighten us. I have
a further quotation from the "Kalgoorlie
Minler,' which expresses in strong terms
their disapproval when a former Minister
granted these reservations-

The reply to the question recently asked by
.Mr. E. H. Harris, M.L.C., in the Legislative
Council reveals tile monist astounding land grab
in tile history of mining in Australia -... At
a time when thousands of men are scouring
the country' for gold, when scores of mining
companies are taking options over prospectors'
shows, and spending money on their develop-
ment in the hope of opening up a mine, we
find that the 'Minister for Mines has granted
two concessions to individuals and mining cor-
porations over areas aggregating 1,153,584
iicres.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Are those fignrcs
right?

Hon. G. W. i'fles: Does that include the
rivers q

Hon. E. HI. HARRIS: No. I do not know
whether they are two miles long or 10
miles long. The river reser-vations include
all river rights on the Gascoyne, Ashburton,
Fortesene, Do Grey and Yule Rivers. The
whole of the prospecting areas for goldan
minerals in Western Australia comprises
8-2.655 acres.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And this runs into
ever a million acres.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Yes. The "K(al-
goorlie Mliner" continues-

At one time a plank of the Labour Party's
rolic y dealt with thle abolition of monopolies.
The Collier Government appear to have sub-
stituted a plank for the creation of mining
millionaires. Ani astounding thing is the manl-
ner in which the Labour Government differen-

tiates between tile genuine worker and the
big capitalist to the advantage of ''big busi-
ness.'" The prospector or smnall leaseholder
has to transact l'is business with the Mines
Department in the light of day. Ile hase to
make application to a warden for a lease or
prospecting area, and before it call be granted
every facility is offered for the lodging of ob-
jections. The big mining maun apparently can
transact his business in the minister's private
sanctum, and nothing is known, of the trans-
action until a belated announcenunt is made
that the Mlinister has signed away the property
of thle people. By that time the big mai) can
snap his fingers at the public whose property
has been handed over to hint, and the 'Minister
can go on drawing his Ministerial salary-
until the ntext election.

Hon. J. Cornell: Have these reservations
to be manned?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Some have to
be manned by two uren. There is one area
of 16 square miles or 10,240 acres. In such
a reservation it would be difficult to find
out whether the emplovnment conditions were
being observed or not. The ''Kalgoorlie
Miner" continues-

Even the battling prospector has to pay a
fee for his prospecting area, and the small
leaseholder has to pay' his lease rent; tile holder
of at reservation covering thousands of acres
may pay nothing at all.

There is provision for the payment of a
fee of £5 5s. for a reservation.

Hon. G. Fraser: I know one concern
which muust spend £10,000 a year.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: They may be
spending £20,000. Some of them have sent
out geologists to get a plan of the area. One
can see fromt the list provided that some
areas have been idle since 1929, and have
been granted from year to year.

Hon. G. Fraser; I know others which are
not closed reservations, and prospectors can
operate upon them as they have always
done.

Hon. E, H. HARRIS: That may be so.
I am speaking of the conditions set out in
the reference. The "Kalgoorlie Miner" con-
tinues-

Every new find on or near a reservation will
enhance the value of the surrounding ground
.and the concessionaires wvill be able to rake in
the unearned increment. A reailly good find enl
or near any of the reservations might easily
make the reserved area worth millions of
pounds to the enterprising monopolists.

I urge that wvhatever may be (lone in regard
to any reservation, the public have a right
to get information of it at the Mines De-
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partment or, preferably, through a local
newspaper. This publicity would cost noth-
ing, as the journals would be glad of the
information. The area of the reservation
and all conditions relating to it should be
published in every instance. Much can be
said regarding the good points of such re-
servations. One is the invitation to capital
to comne to Western Australia. We know
that capitalists will not look at sm-all areas.

Hon. J. Cornell: Foreigni capital looks
at small leases iii South Africa.

Hon. E. H4. HARRIS: That may be, but
it is not the case here. Capitalists are dis-
posed to look around for a reservation in
the vicinity of any ground they take uip.
Men are not inclined to prospect reserva-
tions when they canl find, close by, aurifer-
airs country onl -which they will be subject
to no restrictions. MN-any of these reserva-
tions have been renewed from year to year.
Many complaints mnade by prospectors iii

this regard do not refer to 31r. Munsie, but
to -Mr. Scaddan, who defended Mr. M~iunsie's
action. I did not hear 'Mr. MTNunsie's recent
defence, but I presume he contended, as is
usually contended, that it was desirable to
bring capital into the State. (Wiluna is the
great illustration. Wiluna was held lip for
a considerable time, but eventually was
floated in London and becamec the hutge pro-
position it no"- is. I support the remrks
of Mr. R. 0. Mloore regarding the embargo
on Kinmherley stock. North-Western nmem-
ber-s may think I am not interested in what
goes on in the "North-West.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Another member
with a hroad view.

Hon. R. If. HARRIS: in mny provinc-e
there is chiefly mining, hut there is also a
good deal of pastoral, running up towards
W\iluna. arid Leonora, in which district there
are stations that in g-ood seasons can ac-
coinmodate large numbers of stock. I have
in mnind folks with a large area in the Kimi-
berleys which is considerably over-stocked.
Whbereas in good seasons they could readily
accommnodate large nunbers of cattle near
Leonora, the regulations prevent themn front
lbringing the cattle d]own. -Ministers have
fromn timec to time sheltered themselves be-
hind the reports of stock inspectors; hut
everyone connected with the pastoral indus-;
try says that if the line was altered so as
to extend a little further south, mnuch-needed

facilities would he afforded to people in the
North having stock and unable to get them
away except, as M21r. Mloorc said, by drov-
ing themn to another State and bringing thent
back here. Those facilities would be appre-
ciated not only by pastoralists in the North
but also by those in the neighbourhood of
the goldfields. A good deal of meat is con-
sumed oii the goldfields, and cattle could
be brought down there without risk of
their- coming further- south than the mining
areas of Coolgardie. I understand the Gov-
ernmtent have appointed a comunittee to ini-
vestigato this matter, anl I hope it will he
fully inquired into froni the standpoint of
mcii. who have invested money in the
pastoral industry of the North and
want to bring cattle down.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-
Ea,'st) [8.35] : 1 offer rio objection to the
Bill, ars the Government must be granted
money; but this is an occasion on which
one has a certain latitude, and I shall take
the opportunity of offering soine remarks
which niay he described as parochial. Last
week an honi. member said that the granting
of Supply was like signing a blank cheque.
Nothing else is to he expected, ais no infer-
[nationi is given regarding the nianner in
which the money is to he spent. The Gov-
ernor 's Speech, which is inore vague than
usual, gives no infonuatiori whatever as to
the future exvpenditure of the Government.
The Speech mci-ely mentions the Yuna rail-
wvay, which will traverse excellent country;
and therefore the 'Bill -will receive iny sup-
port unless something occurs in the course
of the dehate to cause me to change my
mind. Let rue follow the example of mnany
hion. members and cong-atulate Sir James
Mitchell enl his appointment as Lieult.-Gev-
cruet-. The appoeintmenlt is a fitting tribute
to one who has devoted many years of his
life to the sen-ice of the Western Austra-
liarn people end tile advancement of the
r-ountr-. It is due to Sir James Mitchell
that we have the great development in the
Soirth-Western and Gr-eat Southern dis-
trits. The buitter expoert industry is due
to his faith in that country. I do not know
whether the appointment is a niatter of
Years, or merely at the pleasure of the Pre-

"cie.

1-ion. J. J, Holnies: At the pleasure of
thle King-.
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Hon. C. H. 'WITTENOOM01: I do hope
that when the time comes for Sir James
ftheet to retire not for ninny years I

hope-the appointment to the position will
Automatically, or by some other arrange-
inent, fall to the Chief Justice, which ar-
vangement I regard as the most satisfac-
torv- I also take this opportunity of con-
,g atulating Mr. Drew on his appointment
as, Chief Secretary, which must be most
gratifying to all members. As a leader Mr.
Drew has shown great tact and ability, qual-
ities which are essential eve-n in a Cha11mber
described as non-partY. Further. I con-
gratulate Mr. Kitson, who has proved him-
self a capable 'Minister. For three *years
the work of this Chamber wras done by only
one Minister, but the burden is far more
than one mian shoulid be asked to carry. I
welcomne Mr. Kitsons re-appointment. Hiow-
ever, I ant a little surprised at the appoint-
ment of nine -Ministers, when the last three
sessionz; hao slum-u that the work can he
done by seven. In tire circumstances one
would have thought that six Ministers in
another lafce and two here would have suf-
ficed.

Hon. C. F. Baxter., Six altogether would
have beetn sufficut.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: There would have been
only six Ministers, altogether if tire other
Government had conic back.

Non. C. H1. WITTENOO001h Now I tnrn
to the reclamation tx-ark being- done by the
presenit Government at the Causeway. I
consider that a great deal of money is be-
ing spent there unnecessarily. If the Cause-
war is to bie beautified, it is work for the
Perth City Council, who are doing similar
work at Mount's Bay-road, in the way of
widening and bcautdfving, so successfully
that I wish to take this opportunity of con-
gratulating the Lord Mayor ott it. It has
been done so splendidly that other work of
the sanme kind ought not to be taken from
the Perth City Council and given to au-
other body. Moreover, the Government
should do only work of a reproductive
nature, which the reclamation of the Cause-
way is not. During the last six weeks the
Press has published several lists of -works
to be undertaken by the Government. They
involve large sums of money, and are to ho
put in hiand in various parts of the State.
A good deal of work was to be done at Ger--
aildton, a good (leal at Bunbury, and a very

large amount at Premntle. As regards Ger-
nldton, I am very glad indeed that the works
proposed are to be taken in hand. Gerald-
tort is exportinig over 2,000,000 bags of
wheat per season, and the har-bour requires
some improvement. Even after the large
amount of money s~pent on the harbour,
gales from the North-West arc apt to do
damage, as in the c-ase of a ship recently
there. Again, Qeraldton is the port of a
large farming area. Similar remarks ap-
ply to Bunbury, which is having consider-
able trouble from silting around the jetties.
The harbour must be kept right for ship-
ping, being required £01, timber, coal, and
faint JprodlLts. Each time I have look-ed at
these list., I have looked almost in vain for
the name oF my own port-Abany. '
said that 1 mui going to be parochial.
A lhany- api cars to be forgotten, so ]ittle isi
it nllntiorredl. Iiniiroveiuents' are done,
but generallyv some distance out o I
i% lba Ivy Nothing is d]one to improve the
Albanyv jetty or reclaim, the foreshore, Many

yasago a certain amnount of drcdgin.- was
ineat the to-.jetty, btit i oln g

that l"can hralM remember it.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Government

dredged the harbour 2 feet deeper than was
nceded.

H-on ' C. I-I. WITlTENOOM: N'o. The iii-
side harbour at present is 2 feet deeper than
tire entrance.

Hon. C. F. Ba-xter: Since it is the best
harbour in the State, there is no need to
do anything to it.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOO.M: But there is
no wharfage accommodation. Albany has
merely the same old jetty in the samne state
of disrepair. The crane on the jetty is only
half the size it should be.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Roeliourne has no
jetty at all.

Hon. C. HT. WIT TENOOM: There is
silting around the town jetty, which, how-
ever, requires; but little dredging. The
"Karoola" latterly has had to go to the deep
water jetty instead of the town jetty,
and thus Western Australia loses the ad-
vantages which would result from Eastern
States visitors seeing the town of Albany.
There is scope for great development in that
direction, and Western Australia loses a
glood advertisement in consequence of the
present arrang-ement.

Hron. J1. J. Hiolmes: Cannot the boats moor
at the town jetty now?
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Hon, C. H. WITTENOOM1: No, because
thle bottom of the harbour has silted up dur-
ing the past fifteen or twenty years.

lRon. J. J. Holmes: The boats should be
able to berth there.

Hfon. C. 11. WITTENOOM.1: I agree. Very
shortly the jetties at Albany 'will he in a sad
state of disrepair. One jetty is under the
control of thle Railway Department, and it
is in a most dangerous condition.

H-on. J. Cornell: The Esperance jetty is
like 'Mahomet's cornln.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: The fact that
the Esperance jetty is in a bad state of re-
pair does not mean that the Albany jetties
should be in a similar condition. If one
were to inspect the jetties from below, it
would be seen that the piles have been dupli-
cited and the old piles; are merely hanging
from the top, A large amount of money
will soon lbe required for adequate mainten-
ance, and repairs. The existing jetties are
totally uinsuitable for bulk handling pur-
poses because they are too narrow and are
in such a bad condition. I attach much im-
portance to that phase, because I believe that
in a few -years the bulk handling system will
bc installed at the main ports of the
S ta te. For that reason I desire to
see the jetties at Albany properly renovated
or replaced by wharves. When the bulk
handling scheme was drawn up, definite
scees were outlined for Fremantle, Bun-
bury and Geraldton, hut the scheme for
Albany was far from complete. In the later
scheme that has 'been propounded recently,
Albany is hardly mentioned. i admit that
applies largely to Geraldton and Bunbury
ais well, for the scheme is one that affects
particularly the Fremantle zone. So long
as the Albainy jetties remain in their present
condition, there is no chance of bulk hand-
ling being installed there, and Albany cannot
afford to be excluded from any such scheme.
Thle port nill rumn the risk of losing the
wheat traffic that should he handled there.
It will pay a farmer better to send his
bulk wheat from 0-nowangerup, for instance,
to Fremantle than to send his wheat in bags
to Albany.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I do not think you are
right there.

Hon. C. H1. WITTENOOM: I think I am.
It costs roughly a penny a bushel more by
rail from Onowangerup to Fremantle. It
was established by the joint select committee
that investigated the bulk haundling scheme
last year, that the farmer -would be saved

threepence between the farum and thle Sid-
iug. In those circumstances, thle farmer
who seat his wheat in bulk from Onowain-
gerup to Fremantle would save twopence in
bags alone.

I-on. C. F. Baxter: I do not regard that
as proved. That was merely a finding of
the joint select commit-tee, and I do not think
the saving is there.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: The matter
was gone into very fully. For the convey-
ance of wheat from the farms to the port,
heavy trains are required, and these will take
the wheat to the bins constructed onl the
foreshiore.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Will not the use of the
jetties be largely done away with if bulk
handling is installed?

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: They? should
be replaced by wharves. Certainly the
wheat will. have to be deposited in bins on
the shore and then transferred by means of
elevators to lighter trains for conveyance
over the jetties to the ship's side. I would
suggest that a small portion of the
foreshore should be reclaimed to provide two
berths, as a preliminary to a larger scheme.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: That is a sensible
scheme.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: The scheme
has been discussed in Albany for many years
and has been reported upon by engineers.
The site lends itself to the work because the
water is deep close off shore and will enable
hig ships to moor there. The material re-
quired for the work is conveniently situated
at hand and could be almost gravitated to
the position required. It would not be like
the experiences at Fremantle and Geraldton
where rock had to be transported long
distances. The work could he carried out
by unskilled labour and would absorb a
large nmumber of amen who would be work-
ing, AS the itLfinister for Employment d±,;ires,
near to their own homes. The site for the
work is opposite what is knowvn as "the
Lagoon." The Albany municipal authorities
and tho Chamber of Commerce wish
that area to he reclaimed, but the
Minister for Employment has refused to
allow it to be done under sus~tenance condi-
tions because hie states it is not reproductive
work. Before long, that work will have to
be d]one for railway purposes alone. Thi my
r-pininr. tht- construction of the two !wrths
would be r-eproductive and would not he
ornamental like the Swan River foreshore
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improvements. The Lagoon is close to the
Albany Cool Store that are now used for
fruit anid other commodities. We anticipate
that the works will be re-modelled for
the freezing of fat lambs for export.
About eighit months ago the Albany Chain-
her of Commerce approached the then Gov-
ernment and aked that a, report should be
mnade on the conversion of the cool stores
into freezing works. The then Premier, Sir
James M1itchell, sent an expert on cool stor-
age matters and also an engineer to carry
out an inspection and] submit a report.' I
know the report was framed and submitted
but what has become of it, I cannot tell.'
We have made repeated inquiries, but wve
have been unable to ascertain whether the
report is in the possession of the depart-
mental officers or is in the hands of the
Government. The Albany Chamber of Com-
merce have asked for the report on several
occasions, but we cannot get hold of it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is useless freezing
fat lambs at Albany if the ships cannot lif t
them because of the inadequacy of the ship-
ping facilities.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOO'M: If ivc have
the lambs, the ships will lift them. We can
growv the right type of lamb for export
and that was proved during thle las-t week or
two when a consignment of fat lambs were
sent from Mt. Barker to the Midland Junc-
tion ;ale yards. The report received on the
lambs; was that they were perfect for ex-
poit and an ideal export type.

Hon. J. J. 1-lolines: They should go to
Albany, not to Midfland Junction.

Hon. C. ff. WITTENOOM: I quite agree,
arid that is why we want freezing -works
at Albany. The lamnbs are a South flown
merino cross, and dress at 30 to 36 lbs.,
which I understand is the correct weight.
They realised an average of 21s., which is
a very good price. That demonstratel that
niot only- can perfect lambs he produced in
the South-West for export purposes, but
they can he made available at times when
the market is best for them, which -'s Mid-
,September to mid-Novemiber. We have
proved that the district is capable of turn-
lag out the right type of lamb, hence our
anxiety to have the cool stores converted
into freezing works. There is one other
matter to which I desire to refer,' and that
is in connection with the Western Anstra-
lien Woollen Mills at Albany. The comn-

pany received great consideration at the
hands of the 'Mitchiell Government, and of
the Collier Government who were in office
before the advent of that Administration.
I hope that the present Government and
the Government Tender Board will extend
similar consideration to the mills. The
quality of the material produced at the mills
is excellent. It is quite comnmon for people
in various parts of the Commonwealth, who
aire in a position to know, to inform the
management that the cloth manufacturedr at
the mills at Albany is not excelled elsewhere
in Australia. We have been told that re-
peatedly. The cloth compares more than
favourably regarding wool materials, whioh
we are told are absolutely first-elas& What
is; perhaps the best proof of that fact iS
that large quantities are sent to the Eastern
States in competition with the output of the
larger mills there And we are able to com-
pete not only on the basis of quality but on
that of price as well. The company are
very fortunate in the manager who is in
control of the works and we could not pos-
sibly get a better one. The mills are work-
ing overtime to comply with the orders.
We have an excellent staff and the employees
fire nearly all young Western Australians
who have adapted themselves to the work,
easily find well. We are using nothing but
Collie coal although forinerly we did use
somne N~ewcastle coal. I support the second
reading of the Bill.

HON. J. T. FRANKLIN (Metropolitan)
[9.58] : I congratulate you, Mr. President,
on the results of your trip to the Old Coun-
try, and the excellent work von carried out
in the interests of the State. On even'
possible occasion you spoke in glowing terms
of this glorious part of the Commonwealth.
That is what we require of our public men,
more especially from men who hold such a
high and important position as you do. I
congratulate my old friend, the Chicf Sec-
retary, and also M1r. Kitson, on once more
assuming the duties of Ministerial office. T
have irivid recollections of my advent to the
House, when I wont to Mr. Drew for ad-
vice, and found him at all times willing
and anxious to assist me. I thank himi for
what he did for me then, and I know he
will carry on along the same lines as hie dlid
in the past. Everyone who has spoken this
evening has referred in glowing terms to
the appointment of the Lieut.-Governior. I
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am pleased that a native-horn Western Aus- Hoji. G. WV. Miles: Would it not be better
tralian has been appointed to that office.
While I am of the opinion that the Gover-
nor should come from the Old Country, if
wye are to have a local manl, I do not think
the Governnent-in fact, I amn sure oil the
l)Oi t-coid d have fonad one more suitable
to occupy the position than Sir James NjIit-
chell. I congratulate the people of Wrestern1
Australia onl the appointment. When we
i-end the newspapers 8,1(1 get into touch wvit],
Ministers, we realise that they have a very
difficult task before them. I consider, how-
ever, that they are going about their task
in a workmanlike mnanner. They arc getting
all the information possible and securing
advice from all sections of the people. The
Minister for Emiployment adopted a very
wise course when lie appointed an Economic
Council to assist and advise him of the pos-
sibility' of finding work for the unemployed.
That is what I have advocated all my life;
a round-table conference canl get further
than if the parties concerned stand aloof. I
expect good results to follow the confer-
ences being held. The -Minister for Works
pro~poses to expend a large Sum of money
onl the Perth-Fremaintle-road. While I do not
Wish to lie Parochial, I believe that thloug h
thle money could] be spent there to advan-
tage, it might better be used to widen and
strengthen tile Canning Bridge or erect a
new lbridge. Then heavy motor lorries
should be prohibited from using the road
onl the north side of thme river. The Call-
ning-road cost over £120,000 and oarries
very' little traffic, whereas all the heavy
traffic should take that road. I understand
that the engineer who built it believed it
was intended to carry the heavy motors,
and that is why such a substantial road was
constructed. In the near futuire the bridge
over the Canning River will have to be
strengthened or a new structure erected.'
Tliis would he an opportune time to under-
take thle work, and less expenditure would
Ibc required thani is proposed to outlay onl
the Perthi-Fremnaatle-road. I do imot wish
to prev'ent any sulburb between Perth and
Freinantle fromn obtaining good roads, but
members will agree that the existinzi road
is quite passable, and( will last for a number
of years. Complaint has been made about
the Minister for Works resuming operations
onl the foreshore near the Causeway.

to have a sewage farm and improve the
river in that way!

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: If we installed
a sewage farm, the foreshore would still
need attention. It the main streamn of the
liver were properly cleared and given a
good flow of water, the river would be
cleansed and the abomiinaible stench from
the algae would lie eliminated. I am firmly
of opinion tha t soinc alteration should be
miade to the sewage bed in the river.

Hon. G. W. Miles: If it were removed
froul. the river, it would prevent the
growth of algae.

lion. J. T. FRANKLIN: Fromt the sep-
tic tanks on the bill to the sea at Wan-
neroo there is a fall of 8 feet. I do not
believe in pumping the sewage into the
Canning district and then returning the
effluent to the river. A sewage farm
should !)e established at Wanueroo where
settlement is sparse and where there is a
great area of land that could be fertilised
to grow vegetables and fodder-In Mfel-
bourne considerable profit is made out of
a sewage farm. which is 25 miles from the
city. If a sewage farm at Wannerno did
not prove successful, all that wvould be
necessary would be to carry the effluent
into the sea at some distance from Fre-
mantle and the other beach resorts.

[The Deputy President took the Chair.]

Hon. 0. AV. Miles: That would be a re-
p~rodutve wvork.

Hon. J5. T. FRAKiN: It would pro-
vidie work for the uinemployed and would
be reproductive. in addition, the sub-
urbs from, Perth to Midland Junction
would havye a ii opp~ortun ity to instal the
sewerage s*ystem. The ex-3linister for
Works is deserving of credit for the ini-
lprovemcnts effected to the Causeway. Somle
people con tend that a newv structure should
have been built. Thait,lhowev-er-,was estimai~ted
to cost about £2.50,000, whereas by widening
ajid strengthieninag, the existing Caunsewvay has
been made suitable for traffic for. the next

2yerat considerably less cost, which
wsagood business proposition. Regard-

ing the sending out of prospecting parties,
the present Government and the late Gov-
ernment should be congratulated on their
efforts to put the unemployed to profitable
work. I still have faith in Western Aus-
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tralia ; I believe it will continue in the
fore as a gold producer, and that it will
pull not only this State but thle Eastern
Sgtatesi out of the mire. We'irern Australia
did that 40 years ago, and .1 believe it is
possiI)Ie, by the progressive manner inl
whichl the 'Minister for Mines is trying to
develop our auriferou., areas, that history
may he repeated. [ ann diffident of speak-
ing about the 'North, because I realise that
I shall be treading onl dangerous ground.
I acknowledge that I do not know mudh
about thle North. I am pleased that we
have such capable memrbers, onl the Ad-
visory' Committee. If we leave matters in
their hands, I b~elieve they wvill formulaite

awhemie that will be advantagecous to that
part of the State-

l71on. J1. .1. Holmnes: We have reported
to the Glovernment, and v-annot do any-
thling more.

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: We do not
know anything about the report. I think
it should he published for our informia-
tion.

Hon. J. .J. Holines: It was laid on the
Table last October.

1Hon. J1. T. FRANKLIN: Such a report
should lie of inestimable value to the State.
.have sufficien~t confidence in thle comml"it-

tee to believe that their report, if adopted,
Wvould prove siuccessfuil. We Should ass'ist
the Government by Passing thle Supply
Bill to-night. and 1 do not wish to delay
the House uandulv. Thlere isz one matter
however, to whicht I must refer, and that
is the recent vote on secession. Everybody,1

ncluding the Commnanweal th Glovern-
ment, must realise the sig-nificanceP of
that vote at thle referendum. When
ire have a two to one majority, there
is no doubt what the people wvant.
At this, jun'.ture one uiglit reas;onabIl)y% ex-
press; the lhope that froma the Supply whichl
is nlow lbeillg granted. adlequtate prisLionl
will Jhe mnll.e to send the mro-t able and re-
preseutative delegrationm to London ini sup~-
port of the ease for "ecession. Since Feder-
ation is casinz uts over C2.000,000 annually,
the cxpcn- e of the delegation. however
great it may lie, is fully warrannted. Ini
15110 ltme population of the State numbered
only 46,0001 and the total amiount of Con-
solidated Revenue for the year was less than
csrowto. if thle Lel-iqlative Council of
that day thou~ght R7t. as it 'lid, to spend
03,000 in s ending three deletrate- to London

to assist in securing- Responsible Govern-
ment for Western Australia, surely the Gov-
erninent and, thle Parliament of the present
day- will not be found 'lacking in due ap-
preciation of the importance--indeed the
necessity-of sending three or more dele-
iates to London to assist in securing seces-
siomn. The delegates: of 1890 successfully
withstood searching- cross-exa mniation be-
fore a select comimittee of thle House of
Commons, and they triumphed in securing
Responsible 0overnment for Wedern tus-
tralia. The question to-day k soniewhat
more involved and complicated than was the
qu~estion in 1ISM, hut wve hatvc the muen ca.p-
able of handling it and, it we semid the right
men to London, T entertain no doubt that
this State will svecure its freedom train Fed-
eration. It is a duty which we owe to the
State and the people of Western Austra-
lias, and. n, I hav-e aireadi- stated, the ex-
penditure is more than warranted. Thme
delegation in 1890 consisted of Sir T, Cock-
burn-Campbell, iMr, SR. 1-1. (afterwvards Sir
Ilenr'y) Parker. and Governor Broome. I
Miaintain that after the emphatic vote given
n secession, we are losing- valuable time
1) iiV ot sending a delegation to England to
pre-sent the case to the TImperial G4overn-
mIent So that the people of Western Aus-
tralia will k-now vactir' where they' stand.
The Cloverntment szhould take thme first op-
portunity of giving effect to the wishes of
the people. 1 earnestly' recommend that two
or three delezrate lie senit without delayv,
mien of known ability, men we c-an trust,
and let us have the question settled once
and for all.

lion. C. F. Baxter: You are expecting
at lot fromi the Imperial Government.

11 'r i . FR.%NKLINX: Ye4: T amn
expecting ju-tece for Western Australia and
I amu expecting that the wishes of the two
to one majority wiill lie recognised and
given effect to. I support the second read-
i n',

EON. H. V, PIESSE (South-East)
(9.163: First of all I wish to congratulate
the President onl his return to Western Aus-
tralia and uipon the excellent work he did,
while in the Old Country, in keeping this
zreat State of ours before the British People.
May T be permitted to congratulate the
Chief 'Secretary onl his appointment as
Leader of this Chamber. I well remember,
when I was quite a youth, my father fine-
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quently saying that hie wvas "always so
friendl with Mr. Drew." Wve all
'know that hie is looked lip to by every-
body: and I am quite certain that fromx all
sides he will receive the best possible sup-
port as Leader. Further, I wish to congratu-
late Mr. Kitson onl his appointment as flon-
orarv 'Minister. In 'Mr. IKitsou, I feel sure,
we hiave an able, honest and conscientious
assistant to Mr. Drew. The appointment of
Sir James Mitchell as Lieu t.-Governor is one
that to ine as a Western Australian is most
pleasing. I commend Mr. Collier and his
Ministers onl having- recommended the ap-
pointmient, which undoubtedly has gratified
the lWestern Australian people. More-
over, Sir James Mitchell will be ably
assisted by his good wife, Lady Mitchell, in
carrying out the duties of the position. Let
me also express thanks to Mr. Baxter for the
help hie gave to this Chamber, and
particularly to new members, during last
session. I know that his assistance was most
useful to me, andi I specially thank him for
it. I am glad to see Mr. Baxter return to
thie Chamber in good health. Now I
wish to refer -to the case of the Albany
lumpers, who have made many requests for
small allocations of farming land in areas
varying from 20 to 30 acres. From this
morning's newspaper I learn that there is
talk about establishing such small farms at
Spearwond. This course was suggested by
me 12 months ago, as the lumpers at Albany
no longer had permanent work. The seasonal
work at Albany' is now practically com-
pleted, iind the Jumnpers there will have to go
onl sustenance for the next three or four
months, unless some unforeseen occurrence,
suich ais the burning of a collier last year,
gives them work unexpectedly. Let us hope
that such events as that which I have mien-
tioned will not recur. If sadI farms were
allocated to these lumpera, they could im-
prove them in their spare time, and run
poultr 'y and keep a few cows. Then there
would no longer be the spectacle to be seen
in Albany of numerous lumipers sitting on
the terrace waiting for some work to turn
up: they would hare an additional occupa-
tion which would greatly improve their finaii-
cial position. I agree with 11r. Wittenoomi
that the Albany wharves are in a bad state
of repair. This applies especially to the
town jetty, which used to serve its purpose
for interstate steamers, but latterly such
veizsels as the "Kainola" and the "Katooiuha"

have found it utterly impossible to berth
alongside that jetty. This fact causes much
heavier expense in the handlizng of goods,
and prevents passengers by the boats fromn
visiting Albany and viewing the town and
the scenery. One feature of the Governor's
Speech upon which I desire to commend
the Government is the proposed legislation
dealing with aborigines. Having- just coim-
pileted, in company with other members, a
tour of the province I represent, I can
certify that every centre brought this mnost
important matter before the party making
the tour. Undoubtedly the condition of the
aborigines largely is deplorable. At the
Williams River some little time ago 60 or 70
of 'these unfortunate people were camped in
slush and mud. The camp was simply a dis-
Pgrace. At Snowangerup and Tambellup,
respectively, 350 and 150 natives are now
being supplied with rations. Those two
centres are desirous of retaining the natives
in their districts, and they have asked the
Government to set aside a certain area of
land in order that the aborigines may have
the opportunity of cultivating small portions
and thus assisting to mnaintain themselves.

Member : Are all these full-blooded
aborigines!9

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: No; there is a large
.number of half-castes. As reg-ards the half-
castes, there is one matter I wish to impress
upon the Minister. I know a half-caste who
has been practically living au a white inan,
under white manl's conditions. When stand-
ing for election about 12 mionths ago I visited
Oiigerup, and learnit that about 50 or
60 sheep were being lost there every' week
through native dogs. The half-caste I have
alluded to was sent out to the centre, and

onl aIV recent tour I learnit that not a sheep
wa s n ow being lost through dogs, this half-
caste having caught practically every dog
doing damage there. I was further in-
formed, however, that this half-caste was
jiot allowed by the Government to hold a
gun license. 'Here was a man doing great
ser-vice to the community, clearing a dis-
trict of such a scourge as native dogs, and
yet refused a gun license! In many in-
dtances the half-caste is not allowed to as-
sist in maintaining himseLf and his family
by the use of a gun. In my opinion
the law relating to marsupials should be
so amended as to abolish the ro3yalty on
skins. This would give a great impetus to
the killing of kangaroo and brush.
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Hon. C. F'. Baxter: That is a matter to
be done by regulation.

Hon. H. V. PLESSE: A Carolup farm-
er, having a *p~roperty' onl the other
sid~e of Cherry Tree Pool, 20 miles from
Katanning, informed me that there were
120 kangaroos in one of hi!s paddoeks. Five
years ago the man would not have lied more
than five or six there. Undoubtedly the
abolition of the royalty would greatly assist
towards eradication of the pest. Travelling
2,200 miles in order to become acquainted
with the province I represent, other mem-
hers and I were requested at every Centre
to try to secure the abolition of the royalty.
I wish also to thank the Minister for
Employment on his prompt action regard-
ing reforestation at Wagin. Only a little
time ago Mr. Kenneally visited Wagin and
promised to go into the reforestation ques-
tion. By this morning's paper I notice
that thle w;ork has been started. In the Glreat
Southern district there are many areas
which could be used for the same purpose,
but none so suitable as the area near Wagin,
which is large and adjoins other reserves
that the local road hoard are prepared to
transfer to the Forests Department for this
excellent purpose. Mallet bark and san-
dabrwood are being planted.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And jam.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: During may term of
mnembership I have come in close contact
with the good work of the 'Main Roads
Board, on which I must congratulate the
hoard andI their offiers. Unquestionably
the officials operating in the province I re-
present give excellent attention to all re-
quests put before them. B3ridges in parti-
cuhar are essential, although in many
cases they may not 'be on main roads.
Now, the Kidlin district is cut off
from thle main road because it has not
a bridge near Vealering. During three
or four months of wvinter it is utterly im-
possible to get through from Kulin to Pin-
gelly; one has to go right round through
Wiekepin and Narrogin. I understand that
,in engineer has examined the plans for n
proposed bridge and reported favourably on
the work. Operations of this kind would
gi0ve employment to married men at country
centres. From election speeches of Labour
candidates I understand that it is the in-
tention of their party to find as much work
as possible for married men in the centres

of which they are residents. I comtnend
the idea as excellent. Along the Great
Southern railway the 'Main Roads Board
are findling wvork in the various towns and
retaining the married men there. Let me
congratulate the Minister for Health on the
excellent work being dlone throughout West-
ern Australia by his department. Undoubt-
edly the hospital accommodation available
throughout the State tn -day i excellent. Ad-
mittedly requests are often made for free
hospital treatment on the ground that a hoes-
pital tax is paid, and these requests cannot
often he granted; but there is no doubt that
the money collected through the hospital tax
does excellent work in furnishing funds to
pay pound for pound subsidies towards
the erection of small hospitals and even of
large ones. T desire likewise to give praise
to the Public Works Department on the
excellent job they have made of the schlool
lately built at lit. Barker. The structure
is of Western Australian wood, and the
stone in it has been quarried front the hills
alongside Mt. Barker. The building is as
fine a bit of work and as well constructed
at PlaC as One could wish to see for the
housing of school children. The department
are to Ilie congratullated on an excellent work.

Hon. G. Fraser: You are throwing a lot
of bouquets around to-night.

Hon. H1. V. PIES SE: I have not been
looking in the hon. members direction. I
sup)port the Bill before the House.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [9.30] : In the
first place let me thank hon, members for
their kind congratulations on mny elevation
once more to the position of Leader of the
House. It will always be my effort, whether
in that office or whether as a private mneml-
her, to so comport myself as to retain the
goodwill of hon. members, one and all. I
hare also to express my appreciation of the
unvarying courtesy I experienced at the
hanlds of the previous Leader, the Hon. C. F.
Baxter, and it was a pleasure to me, as I
expressed to him lpersonally from tinie to
time, to witness the effectiveness with which
he handled the vast volume of intricate leg-
islation which came before him during Is
three years of office. I am please wit
the apparent desire of members to pass the
Supply Bill with reasonable expedition. If
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there has been some debate this time, we
must set off againlst that the fact that the
Address-in-reply w~as concluded in the brief-
est time on record. Mr. Cornell raised a
question which has my sympathy, flfld tire
sympathy of thle Governmeirt, and that is
the problem of providing railway facilities
as early as possible for those fanners w-ho,'onl the strength of assurances, took up and
successfully cultivated land1( thirty miles or
so from a railway station or siding-. Tire
first thought, which would come to the mind
of one who was not acquainted with all thre
circumstances, is that this is no time to go
in for railway construction? The position,
however, is this: The Government have a
large number of mnen who are either on sus-
tenance, or who have been engaged] in var-
ions works that have been, or will soon he,
completed. There is ovr £2,000,000 ol'
Loan Funds, which have to he spent in
the relief of urrenplo 'vmr'nt, and we con-
sider that, as far as possible. this mione 'y
should be utilised in creatig definite ass-ets;
of some sort or kind. ft will trot he denied
that a railwa v is a definite asset if it will
serve country which hsbeen proved, in
a practical mnanner, to be suitable for suic-
cessful wheat-growing, and if the area of
good land is of suifficient extent to warrant
thle expenditure. Apart from the Ballm-
Dartmoor, one of the railways mentioned by
Mr. Cornell has been, and is, receiving the
serious consideration of the Government.
Mfore than. that I cannot say at the present
time. Of course, it will be recognised that
the purchase of rails for any' line is out
of the question now. Where railway con-
struction. is justified in the interests of thle
State, thle preparaltioni of the earthworks
could be proceeded with, and a means tihus
provided of not only creating what would
develop into ,tin asset, hut would give use-
ful reproductive work to a number of men.
Personally, I agree with Mr-. Thomson in
hris advocacy of a public wvorks comimittee
with statutory auithority. The Labour Gov-
ernment, during 1911 to 1916, introduced
such a measure no fewer than three timies, hut
uinfortunately, it did not give satisfac-
tion and it was rejected. If a sound measure
of this kind( had beeni enacted 21 years ago,
when the Scaddan Government introduced
it, I amn satisfied tlhat, in the intervening
period, somec millions wvould have been saved
to the Government. This is not ani official

p -onouneement; it is merely my personal
view.

Hon. J. J, Holmes: It has not worked
out elsewhere.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There will
always lie eoiplaiiits, no miatter how effic-
lntly the machine may wvork. If muembers

will think bac-k over the last 21 years they
will admit that on nmany occasions, if such a
propiosal had become law, unwarranted ex-
penditure would have been avoided by mecans
of at prior thoroughi inv-estigation. The sad
plight of unemployed boys, as referred to
bv All% Thomson, has, I ami sure, been
brough1t homle to every member. As for myv-
self, during the last four years, I have beenl
regularly interviewed by mothers asking me
to do something to assist in gfetting their
SOIS a1 job. Boys and youngif macn from 16
to 22 years of age have approached nic
to seek work. This is one of the q~uestionrs
which u-ill ito doubt engage thne attention
Of tre Eceonmic Concil, a body- well qutali-
fled to assist in thle soluttion of thie pr-oblemr.
Still, time apprenticeship question has no-
tiig to do with tire situation that has arisen.
There is no dlemand for apprentices. Tii
fact, emiployers hanve been regularly ap-
p'ronecdnimg the( Court to get release from the
-ipprentieeship bond to which they wer-c par-
lies. Mr. Thoms~onls criticismi onl this Point
wvas unjustified.

There is little deniand even for mnenwo
have 1carned their trade. Huindreds of them
;re out Of wotrk. But, under a scheme pre-
pared by the Government, many of them
will lie given employment in their various
avocations. In thle metropolitan area there
nrc public bilidings and schools which hamv'
not knowni paint for a dozen years or over,
and there are repairs of all kinds calling for
attention. Tradesmen will be employed to
dio tile work-which really mecans preserv-
ing- the assets of the State. It is far better
that this should be done than that these
skilled ti-adesmien should be pat onl to lab-
ourers' work. to which they aire unaccus-
tomned. The reclamiation of tire Swan River
foreshore has been attacked by Mr. Throm-
s-On. It is Oln of the works which provide
a larger expenditure on labour and a lesser
expenditure on miaterial thain most of the
other undertakings, and those employed
are mien wlro wvould otherwise be onl susten-
ance. It iil transform the breeding ground
of insects and a prolific source of algaeo
into arm-4 of lnd of grieat value inl thle fulture.
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The proposal is to spend £12,000 on the
work during the year, £1,000 of which will
be contributed by the Perth City Council.
It is estimated that of the total expenditure,
82.5 per cent. will be paid out in wages
and the balance will be expended on
materials, the approximate figures being
£9,675 for wages, £1,065 for local materiab.,
and £1,260 for imported materials.

Of the expenditure onl material, 25 peir
cent, wvill be used for the purchaise of Collie
coal. This reclamation work is certainl-
desirable iii order to clean uip thre objection-
able conditions existing- at thie Causeway,
and, furthermore, the reclaimied land will
become a valuable asset of the State. The
completion of the work will undoubtedly addl
to the value of property adjoining the area!-
rccla imed.

M.Thomson referred to the remarks of
thle M1inister for Works in regard to the
suggested reconstruction of tile road between
Perth and Fremnantle. As the moiwv tr
this work-if it be undertaken-will comte
out of the Metropolitan Pool into which the
mnetropolitanr traffic fees are paid, the 4111(25
tion is one that does niot vitally concern
p~eople in the country, who will be penn'is ed
in no way' as a result. If such a scemre is
seriously propounded by' the Minister for
Workzs, it will he for the people coiwcr-ned
to raise an objection, if there is anty oppo-
szition to thre proposal. I fail to see, how-
ever. that there is any justification for any-
one else to enter into the matter a' all. I
am a.ware that the reservation of areas onl our
goldfields alluded to by Mr. Seddon are niot
p~opulai in those centres. Hlowerer., thley'
bare been niade from time to timie, b)'y di?-
fercuet M!Nini-;er" for Mines in both 'National
qnin Labour Governments with the endorso'
ment of Cabinets. Somec time a~go T
travelled through the 'Murchison. when thep
Mitchell Government were in office. I i'i-
ten'viewerl prospectors and discussed the
reservationsi problem wsith them, and I carne
to the conclusion that the attitude they'% took
tip was thre correct one. I wrote a strog'
letter to the then M1inister for Wines andi
gave him a report of a deputation that
had waited upon me and had protested
against the attitude hie had taken uip. In
his reply the MNinister (Mr. Scaddan) gave
me a very satisfactory exp~lanatioli. which I
accepted, and I let th matter drop becase
1. was convinced that his attitude bad
b'eenl right in the interestse of the
State. These reservationR do not re-

[SI]

present anly newv thing. They have been
made, as i have already pointed out, by
various Governments from time to time and
have been approved not only by the vari-
ous; Ministers for M.%ines, but by Cabinets,
as being !-in the interests of the State. The
reservations arec approved after full inves-
tigation, and after tile Minister is sa~tislied
that only big comp~anies could snccessfully
Operate onl the areas proposed to be re-
served. This is done only after a strict
ag-remient hasi been entered into between
time 3linister and the other parties con-
cerned. I mar remark here that the Wi]lna
gold mine would be an abandoned shaft to-
day, if it had not been protected for some
rears. Aknd ito one exceplt a powerful comn-
pani'y priofitably could work that property.
Yet there were frequent complaints against
Gevernuients. for continuing the protection
which htas produced Ruch great result,. Mr.
Sedldon favours a superannuation scheme,
and mailn ' will admit the necessity for it. But,
for- financial reaIsons, it is Out Of the' ques0-
tion at p~resent. It is something-, however,
tha-t might wvell be kept in mind when
hrighter day s come. Also Mr. Seddon wishes
for some information about the Ecoomic
Council. I think hie desires to know the
extent of its powers. Necessarily, it is
;171 adlvis'orv ' odi', hut it is a fully relpre-
soentative council of capable men whose
advice will be of great help. It is fune-
tinning w,%ithout any' friction whatever,, and
I sin iii a position to say that the Mnse
for Employment has great faith in it, and
is confident that it will mender good ser-
i'ice: to the Government and the State.

Mr. Seddon thinks the expenditure from
Loan Funds on prospecting is not justi-
flied. But a similar effort made by the pre-
vious Government had encouraging results;
a satisfactory proportion of thre money ad-
vanced. "'as repaid, and repaid from what
was got out of the ground, the production
of new wealth. All the men who go out
have to sign an agreement under which the
whole, or part of the proceeds of any stone
treated may, at the discretion of the Minis-
ter, be deducted front the result of the treat-
meat and applied towards. repayment of the
money advanced. If only one good gold
mine be discovered by reason of the opera-
tion of that s-cheme, the State will be weill
compensated for thre expenditure incurred.
The Goverznment are assisting propectors
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who are praetically destitute to the extent
of 15s. per week for sustenance, the loan
of tools, and rail fares to the fields. After
the men have taken up a prospecting area,
and it is considered necessary, fracteur is
supplied. The prospectors are sent out in
parties of two, three or four men, and the
department insists that one of the men shall
have had experiee. The scheme applies
only to gold prospecting, and does not take
in base metals. Two supervisors have been
appointed, one from the Murchison district
and one from the Eastern, Mt. Margaret
and MAt. Malcolm fields. The prospectors
are scattered over various goldfield districts.
It is hoped that a good combing of these
districts will he effected and that new finds
will be unearthed. Up to date the reports
are very satisfactory, and already several
promising discoveries have been indicated.
The Western Mining Corporation has stated
that it is desirous; of encouraging prospect-
ing, aind will give every assistance possible
to prospectors on their reserves, including
provision for water supplies, explosives and
advice, the only obligation on prospectors
being a first refusal of the purchase of any
discoveries madie, at a price not greater than
they would ask from other investors.

1 have noted Mkr. Seddon's statement in
reference to the shortage of houses on the
goldficlds. The matter has already come
under the notice of the Government, hut I
ain not in a. position just now to say what
action it is proposed to take. I will, how-
ever, forward an extract of this portion of
the hon. member's speech to the M1inister
iii control of Workers' Homes,

Like 'Mr. Holmes on the Address-ini-
reply, -Mr. R. Gr. -Moore on the Bill draws
attention to the quarantine regulation
under which a number of pastoralists in
the North are threatened with ruin. Though
their cattle are free f-rom diselase, the
owners cannot move them from the station
on which they have been bred. .Alrady
an investigation has been made, as a result
of which it is learned that the position is
more acute than was supposed. The Mlin-
ister for Agriculture is very anxious to
find a war out of the difficulty, aiid he
fully realises the unfortunate pos ition of
these pastoralists.

Mr. Bamnerslev wants to know what
aniount of this Supply will be available to
help the settlers in the fencing of their

properties. in reply .1 wish to point Out
that no provision in this direction is miade
under the Bill. Nor is it necessary that it
should be, The amiount requisite for the
purpose is amiply provided for under the
Wire and Wire Netting Act, 1926. Untder
this Act an agreement was made with the
Coimmnonwvealth Government, whereby,, an
amount of £101,157 10s, was to be mnade
available to tbe State Government an-
nually for a period of six years for the
purchase and supply of wire and wire
netting to settlers. The agreemient expired
onl the :30th June last. Under the contract
entered into by both Governments, the
State is to purchase wire and wire nietting
and supply it to settlers on easy terms of
repayment. The repayments, are based on
a terin of 23 years with a half- 'yearl 'y in-
stalinurit of £3 10s. per £100 worth of net-
ting supplied. Interest and principal arc
included in the instalment. A mortgage Is
Liken over the property to he netied in
(order to secure the debt.

lion. G. W. Miles: Has that been re-
newed?7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, it has
not. During the currency of the agree-
mnent, the State Governmient were unable to
utilise the full amount available. The
actual aiiunt drawn was £429,630, OveCr
£100,000 of this suns is still available. It
is scarcely necessary to remind members
that, although the Commonwealth Govern-
ment advances the money the State Govern-
mient have to take all responsibility [or re-
paymnent.

Mr. Haiersley further asks how much
fromn the Supply Bill is to be devoted to-
wards pursuing further the decision of thle
people in connection with the referendiuni
on secession. Perhaps I shall make iny-
self clear if I say that this Bill situpx- lpro-
vides for a continuance, in the samie v-ol-
nine, of the expenditure authorised under
last year's Estimiates. As there was cx-
peinliture under last year 's Estimates in
connection with the referendum, it can be
assumed that the money likely to he re-
quired until tile end of this month will be
covered by this Bill. The Government's
intentions with regard to the referendumni
are briefly set out in the speech of the
Lient.-Covcrnor, and no doubt when the
proposed legislation is introduced the posi-
tion will be clearly defined.
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--%r. --lan stre Ses the advisability of re-
building Caves House, which was (1es-
trovel by fire. That work has been held
over for a long period owing to lack of
funds. A portion of the proceeds from the
insurance received wvas spent in rehabili-
tating the lhouse, the balance being held in
trust by the Treasury. No doubt, if there
had been sufficient money available to
cover the cost of the building-, including
eqtupmnlnt, the work would havye been un-
dertaken and completed soon after the fire
occurred.

-Mr. Mann, when referring to veterinary
service" in the South-West, stated that
Colonel Le Souef hadl no method of trans-
port other than the railways. This statement
is incorrect as Colonel Le Souef is in receipt
of an allowance of £175 per annual to cover
travellig expenses and cost of running a
motor car, which lie was required to provide.
This officer is not expected to furnish vet-
erinarv assistance except in eases of emer-
genevy. His duties are to instruct and advise
settlers. His headquarters are at Margaret
River and his activities are limited to the
Agricultural Bank districts of Husselton and
Manilimup, including Northcliffe. Owing to
a revival in the use of horses, the demand
for the services of veterinary surgeons has
increased to suich an extent that suitable
practitioners are able to obtain a much better
income from private practice, and are there-
fore not willing to accept Government ap-
pointments. Quite recentlyI , the Public Ser-

vice Commissioner advertised, both in this
Stlate and in the East, for a veterinary suir-
geon to lbe attached to the Stock Branch of
the D~epartment for Agriculture for service
in the South-West. The result was failure
to receive any app~lications from persons
considered to be equipped in all respects for
(lhe position. It is hoped that a suitable man
nayv be available after the final examinations
for veterinary surgeons which will be held
iln SydneY later in the year. If such a man
is niot obtainable, then it may be necessary
to advertise overseas. The Ch~ief Veterinary
Officer has advocated the formaltion of
farmers' clubs, the mnembers of such clubs to
snbscribe toward the subsidising of veterin-
ary snnteons. In such circumstances the
members of the clubs would, of course, have
first call on the services of the veterinary
surg-eons. It is not thought advisable that
these practitioners should be subsidised by
the Government. If they were, they wvould

he expected to administer the Stock Diseases
Act. This would, in all probability, alienate
them fromu their clients to such an extent
th~at remuneration from that source would
almost cease. Other matters have been re-
ferred to: several were dealt with on the
Address-in-reply. With thenm I shall deal
later. There has not becen time to get all the
information necessary, but I have talken
action to get it and will do my best to clear
the atmosphere. As to the questions raised
regarding the appointment of the Lieut.-
Governor, I am not going- to take part in
tiny political discussion affecting Governors
or Lieut.-Governors. I have been mianlyyears
a member of Parliament, and not until this
session has such a question been broached.
I reg-ret that it has been introduced by min-
hers of Parliament. Only once in Au stralia,
I think, was action taken, and nn appoint-
nient discussed, and that was the appoint-
ment of a Governor in Queensland. There
was a protest front both the Premier of the
State and the Leader of the Opposition, be-
cause there was something connected with
the appointee's career that did not appeal
to them, and there were good grounds in
that case for a discussion and probably a
protest. The Imperial :Government, how-
ever, would take no action, and a solution
was found by the gentleman ultimately re-
signin. That was one case in the history
of Australia, a ease in which perhaps the
circnumstances justified a discussion on the
floor of the House, but I certainly am not
going to be drawn into the matter to any
greater extent than members have succeeded
in induci nr me to go. I shall do my best to
sup)ply informaltion in every other respect.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Standing Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, Stand-
ing Orders suspended to enable the Bill to
he passed through its remaining stages at
the p~resent sitting.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee writhout
debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time, and passed.
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ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Bll J. Ml.
Drew-Central) [10.11]: 1 move--

That tire House at its rising adjourn unstil
Tuesday nsext, Stht August.

Question put and passed.

Hlouse adijoun ed tit 10.1,2 p.m.

Tv ede . 1st Aiegifs, 19.33.
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The SPEAKER took tire Chair at 4.30
p~m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY,

Seventh Day1.

Debate resumed fromn 271h .]uilv.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarni-Coolunardie)
[4.34]: 1 desire to join with other memibers
in congratulating you, Mr. Speaker, on
your elevation. I feel confident that, like
those w-ho have preeded von inl your hig-h
office, you will uphold the traditions sur-
rounding it. Also I wish to refer to the
loss, either by death or election defeat, of
some of those who were so familiar with the
House in recent years. Particularly do I
deplore the death of the late Mr. T. A. L.
Davy, who endeared himself to all of us
by his charming and gr-aceful personality,
and his many other qualities and capabili-
ties. I would refer with feeling-s oif pleasure
to the speeches on the Address-in-reply that
we have heard from new members. While
it is more or less traditional to regret the
passing of somec of ilhe older nivmbers, we
must admit that the speeches delivered by

new miembeis have been of so high an order
a.; would lend iNs to believe that thosie inein-
hers are destinied to play a useful pairt in
the lpublic life, of thre State. On the other
hand, one could not conscientiously suggest
thlat the s-peeches delivered by tie Leader
of the Opposition and the Leader of thle
Nationa[l Party' need he printed upon gold.
Inl the State-wide problems with -which we
are con fronted, generalities cnn hardly carry
a great deal of constructive worth, and are
not likely to get us verv far. In a. sense,
I admired the able speech delivered by the
Leader of the National Party, but in, his
flights of orator~v lie carried us into mid-air
anid there left us dang ,ling, with the ,onl-
viction thant he himself believed that some
of the g eneralities in which he iiilged
would solve, at all events, a few of the prob-
ems with which the State is faced. He

went to considerable pains to criticise the
pie-election speeches of the then Leader of
the Opposition, and alleged that what lie
termied specious, promises made by the thien
LeAdei of the Opposition had led to the
defeat of the then Governicrit. If not
declared in actual words, ait all evenits that
was, imiplied. May I remind the lion. meni-
her tiat, prior to the making of any sup-

1iosed lire-election promises that would he
Silcelv to influence the electors, there was a
Conspimius nintinvy in the ranks of the
.\a tioI nlis ,t ThirtyV, and the lieiitena it of thlat
party riot only mutinied, hut eventually
scuttled the ship. To-day we see :him try-
ing to discipline the remniant of his erewV.
Of course, irer his capable leadership
there is just a possibility that, notwith-
standiiig thait regrettable episode ill tile life
of the l)Vevious Government, lie may yet
railli his foi'ces. It is remarkable hlow the
presenit state of affairs has cr eated alt kinds
of political economists from A to Z, from
Ananias to Zola, niot forgettiiig ouir Dick
Turpin of Australian finanice, Professor
S-hanii. At all events, at present there is
so little doing for the Professor of Econconi-
ics; at the '""A, University that he clnl he
relieved fromt dut ' in order to lace his
wide knowledge, both theoretical and prac-
tical,' of world economics at the service of
tile W'orld Bconomic Conference. If the
economists there ntteinding were all of the
samme degree of learning ns is possessed 1by
Professor Shainn, the conspicuous results
reached iy tint conference arc not to lie
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